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One lesson take to heart this year, . 
Be good to those with whom you live.,';,: 

, , 

'Tis better not to quarrel, dear, 
. , 

". '" 

Than 'tis to kiss and say forgive ... 
Put self behind--:"turn tender eyes; 

Keep back the words that hurt and ~ting.· 
We learn, when sorrow makes us wise, I 

Forbearance is the grandes~ thing~ 
Be tender, lest some day you turn 

Your eyes on loved ones fast asleep, . . 
And whisper as you lean and yearn:: 

"How often I have made you weep! . 
Some loved you not, and words let faU 

That must have pierced your gentIebreast; 
But I who loved you J?est of aD 

Did hurt you more than all the rest.'~· " J 'l . 
-Jeon-Bltwttt. 

" ...... ,' .. -
.. , 
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I EDITORIAL I 
"The Religion of the Sensible American." 

David Starr Jordan, in the Hibbert 
] Ottrlla./, has written an excellent article on 
the subject given above. Resets forth the 
faith and attitude of an esteemed friend , 
who "showed his religion more in deeds 
than in words, more in life than in precept." 
He also draws upon memoranda and items 
of script which his friend left behind at 
his death, all of which go to sho\v that their' . 
author was himself a sensible American.' 

Some of the thoughts in the article, will 
be helpful to RECORDER readers; and ,ve 
gladly offer them, with our hearty· endorse
ment. After saying that this is God's 
\vorld, none other more, so, and showing 
that God must be in his creation so that -no 
life can escape his presence, ~Ir. Jordan 
adds: ,II 

Whatever the extent of space and time twa 
thit,lgs. ar-e real with us men-, here and' now. 
~hlS IS our day, and here is the spot where our 
hfe must be made to. count .... Yesterday has 
passed away, tomorrow IS unborn and may never 
belong to, us,. .We have to~ay, and no day was 
eve,r .so msp}rmg, so glOriOUS, 'so worshipful. 
ThIS IS our time to act, the hour for us to play 
?ur part. Let. the part, be large or small,.- it 
IS a part of action. It is for us to do our ,best, 
not o~r second best; to do it with g-ood cheer, 
and With p~.rfe~t confidence that in God's economy 
no - good hf~ 'IS ever wasted .... Our part is a 
part ~f love and helpfulness of love as trans
lated 1D~0 terms of. ~elping our neighbor. 
. In brIef,. the posItIve, phase of this religion 
IS the feelIng of being' at' home in God's unr .. 
verse. 'This is no alien world,. Our fathers 
were bam here and our fathers' fathers, and 
the s~me Hand has led them on from the pri
mordIal sandstones of Quebec to the foundations 
of our own republic. The pledge of the future 

is ,3:dequat~.· We' ar~, links in an eternal chai~, 
andt~e httle part assi~ed to us is the con
ques,~ " of, Here and Now. Wisdom is knowing 
what o~e .-oug_~t to do' nelCt; virtue is doing it; 
and ",rehglOn IS the. 'feelIng or attitude which 
br~ces. -u~ up to our. duty when it is easier to 
st~nd aSIde' or' too, let the part assigned to us 
slIp, by through default. ., 

*** 
I A GC)()(fPoint on Faith. t 

In, the,· article ,referred to, Mr. ' Jordan' 
make~ ~se of his 'friend'~ J10tes to give this 
beautIful thoughfabout faith: . . ' 

It IS ,a great event in a boy's life when he can 
say "land my f~ther are one." It is greater 'when 
a man finds that '~e, can keep step with God; 
that ~e wa~ts to do, and can do, the things that 
God IS. domg. ' 
!Vh~n' men search ,with so much heartache for' 

faIth m order that they may believe they think 
they are ,groping in the darkness t~ find God 
They t.hink if the~' can 'only find him, they wili 
get, faIth from hIm.· It is not faith in God 

. th.at they oine~d, but faith in themselves. God 
wtl~ ~o l~lS. part. _ They have perfect <:onfidence 
tha! he, wtll run the ~niverse withdut falter. 
It· JS self~onfidence, that men need, belief that· 
they, can do their part. No man ever falls away 
from God and lose,S confidence in him until he 
has. first warped and' hyisted his life by falling 
aw~y .fro~ h~mself. FaIth does not depend upon 
anythmg God does or may do,' in answer to our 
praye~s, but upon us-upon our training, our 
expen~nce, pur knowledge. ' 

Faith . iri . self-' 'faith that links God and man ' 
and is, the ,key to all the riches of heaven-i; 
the resldt of expex:ience, and' i.s to be won, ',like 
a!1y other powe,r" by·' persistent and constant exer
cIse. ,You" and you alone, hold the key to your 
heave~.\ ' , 

*** 
N(j~ Alarmed Over HiKher Criticism. 

. The strongest a~gumen.t for Christianity 
IS th,e results that .have come from its small 
beginning. We knO\\T that there must be 
somet\1ing worthy of ou~ respect in, the' 
l\1asfer ,whose sayings and life h(!ve moved 
men 'in all ages to' do those things that have 
brought the ,~iche~t 'blessings earth 'has, 
kno~n. ,History shows that' good men in 
~ll ages 'have ~~e~f made good ~ cherish
Ing ~nd' prac~lcl~g the precepts given by 
J~sus.'The world's highest ideals-the 
qua~iti~s ., that have '. ,made Illen stronger;' 
purer/and happier., had their erigin hi that ' 
One 'w~o: "spake. as never' man spake." 

, 
i-
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Born at Bethlehem, re~red in an obsc~re 
town in Galilee; he 'spent a few years w1th. 
a handful 'of men, ,abd died. upon the cross. 
Only a small proportion of his wQrds.\vas 
eve; preserved, and that in. a strange ~an
guage. These fragments of his teach1ngs 

'have ·been handedl down to us through 
nlany languages andriumerous translC\
tions. There' have undoubtedly been some 
interpolations and some errors h.ave. crept 
in~and yet we se.e the one .essenttal, ~olden 
thread running through all, and. the W1sdom 

'blf two thousand years has not been: able to 
d~strov the po'wer of the truth Chnst gave 
t~ ·~leit. All the philosophers of ages ha~e 
not been able to add anything to them or 1n 
anv \vav improve ,thenl. / 

. On this account, NIr. Jordan says, the 
. sensible Anlerican concludes that "the 

'. ,vords of Jesus are \vards of truth as tested 
by 'any analysis h~ . cart give them." He 
feels that they have always been true, ~hat 
they are a part of 'God~s ,york of creation. 
Thev are true not because Jesus said them, 
but· "Jesus said them because they were 
true." . 

Our \V'riter 'is ,not· enamored with the 
\varfare and bitterness of the· historic 
church but he . does love the words and 
spirit ~f Jesus. If everybody 'vo~l(~ fall 

. back upon' the teachings and Sp1f1t ?f 
Christ· the critics of the Bjble could do ht
tIe ha~m. Few" men are perverse enough 
to criticize" Christ. There is little need to 
be alarmed over the ,effects of higher criti
cis·m since there is "enough that is genuine 
and beyond question thp:t, goes. back t<? t~e 
teachings of Jesus." What matters 1t, 1f 
here and there some one who ~<?pied the 
Scriptures It~ft out a word, or w:ote in 
symbols, or. added a . comment now and 
then? What. th6u'gh ,some chapters rna y 
not be attributed' to the actual writer, or 
what if it is hard .to tell just who did write 
some portions of the Bible ? What if some 
of it is .poetry or parClble, or figurative; and 
what if some early 'superstitions have col
ored . its story in Oriental style? 'Yho 
cares, so long as the great fac~s of Jesus 
and his luatchless life remain intact? He 
lived and diedacc6rding to the unshaken 
record; and out from ,his life and teachings 
have come all the . best things of earth
the high~~t ideais.of . manhood, the sweet-

e5t princit>lt~s of the heart, the brightest 
hopes of heaven. . 

Keep the eye on Chnst. Nobody has 
improved upon. his ~xa~ple, no m.an has 
exceeded him In fa1th In the Scrtptures. 
We can well afford to do as he did, and to 
believe as he believed. 

*** 
What Can We Do For Our Schools? 

I have been wondering if Seventh-day 
Baptists fully realize the worth of our three 
colleges. It seems to me that if they di.d 
there would be a greater interest in theIr 
\velfare, and more ,of our people would 
rally to their support. I do not. know ~ ho\v 
it may seem to others, ~ut I beheve the d~
nomination would receIve a death-blow If 
these schools were wiped out. This I am 
sure would be the case in West Virginia if 
Salem College should die; and somehow I 
feel that the Northwest would suffer a ter
rible loss if l\Iilton had to close its doors. 
,Again who can esti.mate the loss that would 
come 'to the Western Association-indeed 
to all the eastern portion of the denomina
tion if Alfred were no more. In fact, un
til ~e stop to consider carefully the worth 
of our schools, and try to realize what we 
should be if ,they were gone, we do not 
know how to prize them. Every Seventh
day Baptist ought ,to be proud of each on.e 
of our colleges, and we ought to feel It 
keenly when anyone of them is handicap
ped in its good work. 

I have been figuring a little this after
noon to see what we nlight do if we would 
to put them all on their feet and relieve 
them, for the p,resent at lea~t, of all serious 
trouble. You will be surprIsed to see how 
easy it would be if all would take hold to
gether. There must be ITIOre than ten 
thousand Seventh-day Baptists, all told, 
church members and non-church tnembers. 
Supposing one half that number should 
agree to stan~ by each o~her for thr.ee suc
cessive years In systematic annual g1ftS for 
all the schools,-the three to share alike. 
Let the' funds go into the hands of the 
Memorial Board, to be divided equally be
tween Salem Milton and Alfred, and to be , . 
held in trust as endowments, the Income 
only to be used by the colleges. Unless o~r 
readers have figured upon such a propos1-
tion they have little conception of the ag
gregate amount that could easily be raised 

• 
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in this way. Indeed, one hundred thousand 
/' dollars could thus be secured in three years 

and no one would be burdened. It would 
come so easy that the givers would hardly 
realize the effort-I fear the burden would 
be almost too lig~t to .bring the richest 
blessing. One thing is sure, everybody to 
a man would be happy over it. Such a 
fund would also be a permanent blessing 
to those who come a'fter 'us, and would be 
doing good a thousand years after weare 
gone. It is about the only way one can be 
sure his money will bless the world after 
he is dead. 

rai~,e $IQo;O()();;06ior' the three schools. Fur- -~ 
thermoie,J.'can- think of nothing that would ' .: 
so ~em¢ntthe jheart~ . of all our people to
getp,¢t:: as, a' united effort of this kind. . . 

Look at the figures a little and see what 
a blessing fewer than five thousand people 
can bring to our schools if they all join hands 
and heartily work for it. Take some such 
schedule as the following and be true to it 
three years, and it is· done .. : 

Suppose We find 2 persons to give 
$500 per year .. '" .............. $ 3,000 00 

) 

20 persons to give $200 .......... 12,000 00 

50 persons to give $100 .......... 15,000 00 

100 persons to give $50 ..•....... 15,000 00 

300 persons to give $25 .......... 22,500 00 

1,000 persons to give $10 ........ 30,000 00 

1,500 persons to give $5 ......... 22,500 00 

2,000 persons to. give $2 ........• 12,000 00 

Thus 4,972 persons could raise ~2,~.~ . 
00 in three years, and no one would be the 
worse for it. ' This counts only about half 
the church members; and when we take into 
account the large number of alumni of the 
schools outside our ranks, who CQuld be 
counted C upon to help in such a movement; 
who shall say that $100,000.00 could not be 
raised easily in three years' time? 

Some such scheme as this could· be 
worked without much trouble and made to 
succeed, if one hundred men would f' take 
hold of it and faithfully push it. One good 
man in eaGh church--or two perhaps in 
large churches-whose hearts are in it 
would bring it about. It would be equal to 
a denominational..;wide revival. There 
would in the very nature of the case be a 
mighty increase in spiritual power in all 
our churches, if the thousands in their 
membership should take hold of this mat
ter in the right spirit and work with ze.al to . 

]he ,,'a'mount' indicated in the 'schedule 
aboye ',would give $44,000.00 to each of the 
coll~ges~'This at 5 per cent would bring 
each school an in<;:ome of $2,200 a year for
eve]7.: .. What better use could be nlade of 4 

oU'r;;money? Is' there any' other way to in- 'f 
vest!·it··w~er-e it'wiU be ~so sure to do good . 
after· weare gone? In this'~ wa'v each on'e
can; p~rpetuate the power' of his life for 
good, among me~, as 10nLas the \vorld 
starids.Whatdoyou think of it? Let us 
hear.' from ,others; . 

*** 
T~eVictory Which' Brings Defeat. 

A,:·conspicuous ·exrunple of the. kind of 
. success . ,which ends in failure appears in 
the p~ssag¢"bf the. Wor~man's Compensa
tion/Act in the 'British Parliament. This 
bill ~vas force~ through under iir~ssure of . 
the labor .. party, .and .' iricludes all kinds of 
employnlent.' . I t 'makes the employer re':' 
spdn~ib.Ie. for .any damage that Inay come to' 
any person while in his' employ, even 'when 
the employee is at- fault for his own injury. 
The~aid in th~,kih:~hen, the farm-hand at 
the plo\v,'the coachman' in. the barn, the 
toiler i~the . .shop, the clerk iI} the store-all 
may sue . 'a:nd collect. danlages' of their em
ploy~rs·in case 9f a~cidents while at \vork •. 

Out of this extren:teact of Parliament has 
-come, a new form, of insurance C0111pany to 
insu~e "h;ous,eh01<iers' against loss. . 

In 'case :of fatalaccidents, the liabilitv of 
the etTIP~oyer is for 'three years' w.ages~vith 
a lhuit. 'Of ;$1,460 if dependents are left. 
The rates, per ,\reek. run as high as $5.00. 
for 'accidents.· . . . ' 

... ;) •• ' •••• c '",.' 

Inspranc:e'compa~ies are charging "sixty- _ 
eig~t :;c~ntsper'w,eek for protection against 
loss by:accident to 'house servants, and more 
for 04tdobr~ help. :This 'seel11S to nle, like 
carryillgthings t~ofar. It cannot be j~st 

-for aho~seqolder'to have to pay damages 
to the blunderheaif\vho lnay chance to. let 
hisen:lployer~s' team run away and destroy 
bpth . horse and carriage, and break the leg 
of th~ only one to· bla1ne for the smash-up_. 

Theowt:ter;. thol~ghin n9 way responsi
ble, njusLl.ose his property thus destroyed, 
and p~y>-the'. hired man damages besides;. I 

The,satneis true of household servants who 
1 
'\ 

... 
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, may be damaged by the fire. that destroys 
the home,-' all caused by carelessness in 
kindling with oil! . /', . 

, I t seems to me that the people who have 
pushed such a bill till it has become a law, 
have started a' boomerang which must in
'evitably come back upon· themselves. Peo
ple will never hire serVants under such a 
law, unless compelled to do so, and the re
sult will be thousands. of people unem-
ployed.. . .' " 

It is no uncommon thing, however, for 
reformers ·of all classes to overdo matters 

. until they defeat their own cause. The ex
treme measures of the labor unions in mat
ters of boycotting and in stfikes are in
stances in America. 

Those zealots ~ho~ are besieging Con
gress for rigid Sunday .laws are making a 
similar mistake if they wish to secure great
er regard for Sunday ·as a sabbath. The 
very laws will make ,thousands upon thou
sands hate the mere-:thought of a sabbath. 
And the more severe the· laws to compel 
them to observe a 'day; the more bitter ,vill 
be the hatred' for the' institution. Thus 
people who mean weli and who long to see 
greater regard for Sunday, will de·fe~t 
themselves so far as· their real purpose IS 
concerned, if they gain the victory in the 
'fight in' Congress. 

or some other sign is required, according 
to the custom of that church. 

Then most of our churches-all, as far 
as I remember,-like to have some form·al 
way of extending the hand of fellowship 
to the new members. , This is sometimes 
done right at the water, but most always 
at the next service of the church. Then 
some of our churches like to follow the 
Apostolic example' of laying on of hands, 
and prayer. This makes a very touching 
ceremony. 

Thus the second service to which our 
brother refers is simply the extending of 
the hand of fellowship to new members 
by the pastor in behalf of thefhurch; and 
where churches also practice laying on of 
hands, the converts kneel, or bow the head, 
while the pastor with hands on each h~ad 
in turn, makes a short prayer over each. 
This is all that is meant in our churches 
by the term "receiving into the church" 
after the baptism. 

Of course there is one other question in
volved in Brother Lee's inquiry, upon which 

, some people are not fully settled. Shall 
we baptize those who will not join the 
church? This question I do not try to 
answer now, but leave it for some one 
else. 

The good brother who asks these ques

I THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD 

tions has always lived remote from our 

I. people of the North, and thus has had little 
chance to learn all about our ways, ex-

A Queation. 
DEAR EDITOR :-When upon profession of 

faith in Jesus Christ' one is received by a 
, church as a candidate for baptism, is that 
one when baptized, by that act made a 
'member of that church.? If some other 
ceremony is required,what is it, and what 

'is the Bible authority for 3t? I have read' 
of some converts being~baptized, 'and then 

,at a later time. being ,re~eived into the 
church. I am at a loss to know how they 

- .' , . 
were received. 

s. I., LEE. 
The usual way among our churches so 

. far as I know is for. the candidate to .~k 
'for baptism and ,·membership. with the 
'church. The' vote is, l1sually' put i~ this 
form : "All in 'favor~'of rec.eiving this 
brother (or sister )intotbis church when 

. baptized,- manifest' it~, by uplifted hand-;'" 

cepting by correspondence. I am glad 
he asks the question, and hope others will 
be free to both ask and answer questions 
of interest to the people. 

Report of Sabbath Schools of the Western 
Association. 

(A summary presented at the Associa
tion at Alfred by Rev. A. J. C. Bond, vice 
president of the Sabbath School Board.) 

Number of letters mailed, 17. 
Number of responses, 13. 
Total enrolment, 702. 

. Average attendance, 433. 
Home departments (Alfred Station, In

dependence, Little Genesee, Nile), 4 . 
-Enrolled in home departments,6I. 
Cradle rolls (Alfred Station, Little Gen

esee, Nile), 3. 
Cradle roll enrolment, So. 
Organiz,ed primary· departments· .( Alfred 
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Station, Andover, Nile, Richburg, Wells
ville) i 5. 

All primary departments have separate 

. ~ 

How Shall ~e SpiritU." Life of Our Church. \, _ 
be Defended and Developed? . 

PHEBE S. COON. 
rooms except Richburg. " 

Each department meets with the main ' 
school for opening and closing exercises. 

Teachers' meetings (Little Genesee, 
Nile), 2. 

Paper read before the J.V orth~vesterli . As-
sociation,' JU1te; igoS. .~, ' 
.s~ ,·many. gopd ·things regarding the 

truths of spiritual life have been given' of 
Teachers' training class (Alfred Sta

tion), I. 

Bible class not connected with' Sabbath 
Sch601 (Independence, Nile), 2. 

. Greene's Manual is used in these classes. 
Special days observed:, Children's Day' 

(AI fred Station, Independence, Little Gen
esee, Nile, Wellsville), 5. " 

Temperance (Nile, Petrolia), 2. 
lVIissionary (Petrolia), I. 

Decoration Day (Independence), I. 
What proportion of those who attend 

church stay for Sabbath School? Inde
pendence, Petrolia, Scio" ·all; Hartsville, 
Nile, nearly all; Wellsville,9-Io ;,Andover, 
7-8 ; Alfred Station, Richburg, 4-5; Hor
nell, 2-3; Little Genesee, a majority; Port-
ville, 1-2. . 

. late' itl.the~ SABBATH. RECORDER that ,the 
cho,ice :of this. theme for discussion seems 
toJefl~Ct the common feeling that' the're· is\ 
reallyn~ed .o.f a q~i~kening and deepening 
of" the '.splntual Ide of our churches 
thro.itgnout. the' denopJination" nor do we 
st~l1d .alpne in, 'this .. :, .The opinion seems 
qUI~e pre,valent' that standards of religious 
bf~:I~aD1ong ch~rches in general are lower 
t~il9- they used' to be and that the church 
has~iin;great measure lost its 'power to win 
and: ,command the respect it should. It 
sho:uld: .be remembered however that the 
denia:n.ds . and opportunities ,of the present 
d~y:, have a~pealed for action that has ap
pbedtheprtnci~les of ri,ghteousness, given 
by·~hechurch, to' problems that were not 
pr~~ented to t~e . past. . \Ve must accept the 
f~~~~t~at there IS an element of spiritual 
lif~;iof force leavening. the political, social, 

The Joy of Service. ~nd;l civic. upris~ng.· of thought to higher 
I n shutting none out of our sympathy, in Idecllsand. standards. '. . 

the willingness to help all and to be he~ped S~v~nth~day Baptists 'have without doubt 
by all, we are here beginning like children had~some part in the leaveniJ)g proces$, 
to climb the. foothills that lead us upward b~t.h?w'. far S?ort of their privilege in the 
to immortality; we already breathe joy- . e~e~clse 9f thl~. power they have fallen by 
fully the air of the unseen' kingdom. It is .fatlureto, properly culture th~ spiritual life 
folly for us to think that we shall be at maY"be, difficult to determine. However: 
home in heaven, if we find its "air too pure \ thafl.may·be; the question that faces us n~w' 
for our breathing here. The self-absorbed. as we; look' into the future is, Will~'ve profit 

r by . faIlures arid be better fitted for future ' 
the unsympathetic, the unloving, have lost oppqrtunities of service in efforts for the' 
their way and are on the downward path. liftirtg; of humanity Godward? A con
N 0 light of the eternal.1ife is reflected from sc!ousness of the need of higher spiritual at~ 
their faces. But when at last we' shall have talntnents . must precede any effort to that 
cast a~ide the worn-out rags of selfishness end> '. This consciousness .seems to be awak
and, turning our eyes and our feet upward, ening . throughout our churches and we 
are clothed upon and winged with love, on wea~y <?urselves)bn'ging for higher ground, 
the heavenly heights, who shall guess' to ~onderlng why we do not realize our de
what new meanings s~pathy- and. com- sIre. 
radeship and helpf1:1lness may growi These We ,have consecrated men and women. 
are the things which it hath not entered into We'.have,amo~g our young people those 
the heart of man to conceive.' Yes service whom a touch of, fitller consecration and 
. hi' deeper,' . truer know ledge . of truth would 
IS t e aw of the heavenly life, .and' heartily ni~ke powers of influence for Christian 'ser-
entering into it, we enter into joy--the, joy vice .. Our pasto~s are faithfully praying, 
of our Lord.-Lucy Larcom,' i" Christian. pleadIng, and exhorting the people to come 

. Work and Evangelist. up higher~· ,·Chris.t challenges by the woo-
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ings' of his love. Do we. 'heed the call? Ah, 
no! and why? lsit because of indifference, 
or do we limit ourselves in enrichment of 
life in numbers' and influen'ce by our lim-,_. . , .. 
ited view or misconceptioh of truth? " Who 
knows but this may be the sin that will 
frustrate God~s purposes for us, and our 
possibilities as conservators of Sabb~th 
truth. If ,ve will open 'our lives to the In
dwelling of the Spirit,' they will he e~riched 
by deeper, spiritual truths, of the kingdom; 
then may we not expect all that we really 
desire, for enlargement and po,ver for ser
vice? Perhapshefore suggesting how the 
spiritual life of our, churches may b~ de-

'veloped and strengthened we ma~, ~ell c?n
sider, ,vhat is reaUyme,ant by ,spIrItual Ide. 
We can' but believe that the present-day 
understanding is, that it is a real life. 

'We have many definitions of spiritual 
life, and why? , I do not presume to be ,wise 
in'the deep thing~ of .God, nor able to com-

'\ prehend all the teachings of sages regard
ing them, and my conception of spirituality 
may to others seem weak yet it appeals to 
my understanding., ' It is this: Spiritual 
life is the response to the divine touch made 
known to the individual through its up
,yard impelling, force, and to the :world by 
its expression in work and deed, varying 
in force- and energy according to capacity, 
the measure of individual standarcls,and 
the extent to which it hCils appropriated the 
bread of life. , 

When'the church in "its individual nlem
bership comes' to the,con~ciousness that the 

, - whole of life in harmony with God, making 
God the motive instead of self, is the fittest 
prep'aration for a: life of the spirit, tl)en will 
be laid the foundation for the deepening 

-,and developing 6f, the .life of the followers 
of Christ individual1y and collectively. 

Whenever a movement is made for re
form in political, social or civic life, those' 
especially interestedaini' 'at the best meth
ods ,and set 'at the task with energy and en
thusi~sm. Do ,ve do thus in regard to the 
highest and best things I: in the Christian 

, church'? ,I fear,' ~ot. I~; these things we 
s~em to leave all the, st~li?y of methods to 
our leaders, the.entq.tlsiasm and energy 

,solely to the inspiratiori' of the spirit; while 
we work" if at" (111, ;along the lines of least 
resistance, and the result is ever' the same, 

,-' weakness and loss. I f we would be 
strong, we must conform to th~ laws of 
spiritual life and growth. "Without me 
ye can do nothing," Christ says; "I am. the 
bread of life"; "I am come that ye nllght 
have life and that ye might ha've it more 
abundantly"; "I am the way, the truth and 
the life". ( 

As we read, reread and take into our 
hearts the beautiful, soulful, uplifting gos
pel of John, it would seem that we ought 
not to need other suggestion regarding the 
possession and development of spiritual 
life. That close, mysterious, practical re
lation to Christ, the source, the abiding 
through which life is made manifest and 
by which it is strengthened, will need no 
reinforcement when we come to fully com
prehend these truths and really conle into 
this union. 

Is it not well for us to pause a little for 
sel f-examination; diagnose our condition, 
and apply the vitalizing remedy as needed? 
Why is it that so much spiritual longing is 
unsatisfied? Is it not that we have becotne 
seriously affected with the contagion of in
tense worldliness and self-seeking, which 
is so depressing to spiritual life? How much 
of our profession is what we really feel and 
know? \Ve seem slow to learn the princi
ple of cause and effect in the spiritual king
dom. We can only be ~piritual as we mind 
the things of the spirit, and the spirit's 
power is manifest in the fruits which our 
lives bear in every-day experiences and the 
use of our natural powers. 

The demands of the material world are 
so great tipon us that we have neither tilne 
nor energy for meditation, for prayer, for 
consideration and ~ppreciation of the best 
things,-no time to study the art of, spirit
ual liying. In many instances, we fear, the 
demands upon our pastors are such that 
they cannot devote themselves as much as 
is needed to building up the church life. 

These are some of the important ques
tions for Seventh-day Baptists to consider. 
We grieve over the fact that so many of 
our young people go from us, but need ,ve 
be at a loss to know the reason when they 
are made to feel that it is more- important'" 
to be like other people than fo be right'; 
that trying to walk with the world is no 
sin? Would it not be well were they 
taught more thoroughly that to sacrifice 
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for truth's sake is not sacrifice but henor·? 
A revival .of Bible study in our chu(ches 

(as is being contemplated already) would 
without doubt be an effectual remedy for 
lnost, of our spiritua.l ills. When, ··we sit. 
at the feet of Jesus and learn of him the 
secret of his spiritual life,. light will come. 
He says, "Search the scriptures; for in 
them ye think ye have eternal 'life: and 
they are they which t'estify of me." "These. 
are written, that ye Inight believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God· and , ' 

that believing ye might have life. H 
, 

The life of Christ will have power to 
Ii ft lllen up as it is actualiied by those who, 
~a~re be~n tr~nsformed into his likeness by 
hVlng WIth hIm and learning of hinl. Paul 
teaches llS' the transforming process in 
Ronl. 12 and Eph. 4. Church Ii fe can rise 
no higher than individual life and the hom~. 
is largely and primarily responsible for the' 
training of the individual in the things of 
~od, and llluch of it through, unconscjous 
Influence. Is it not true that our strongest 
]110st spiritual men and \vomen have as ~ 
rule come froln homes where the atmos
phere was helpful to soul gr-owth;' where 
thprt· was time for studv of the \Vord 

~ , 
prayer, and upli fting thought? HOlnes 
that give greatest spiritual strength to the· 
church are homes where the Christian life 
is joyful, happy service for Christ and the 
world, and high ideals of life and its duties 
are realized: where the Sabbath is honored 
i~l proper observance as God's holy day 
and not a day fof' seeking one's own pleas:'" 
ure in worldly ways. ' 

"' "' 

In the work of the church as a bodv mav 
it not be that there issometinles too "'much 
distinction made between the work of the 
Christian Endeavor and the church? 
Greater interest mani fested on the part of 
the church in the work of the y.oung people 
might be advantageous to both. The young 
people of today are the church of tomor
row and their work cannot be independent 
of nor trt:ated lightly by the church if pros
perity is hoped for. Division of work and 
specialization; ~ith harmony of effort, is
essential to success. This we learn from 
our Guide-book. The thoughts we suggest 
then as to how the spiritual life of our 
churches is to be deepened and developed 
are: , 

I. Conformity to the laws of spiritual 

life~.; '2~'l\foreBible: study; '3. Making' 
ChF[lst;"and the, 'church fir'st, in thought; 
4· ~MQre actualizing of the)i fe of Christ; , 
5·' ,t:Raise the standard of, Christian life 'in, ' 
the "; home; 6. Division of service and co-
operation therein" , 
. 1fhes'e~uggestions may not appeal to your 
Judgrpents as reaching the vital thought 
reg~rding higher spiritual attainment, but . 
they will open the way for those who can 
giv~~gteater lig~t;' and may the time 'hasten 
when we· shall in the right wav come into 
6u1::i.nherit~nce and the ~ea1ization that the 
worR' of rIghteousness IS peace and the 
effect of righteousness qui~tness and as--
surance foreyer.'~ , 

The Duty' of tile People to the Minister. 

G~E. CROSLEY. 
" . I' ,', ", ' 

Pflperread_before the lvortlz'loestenl As .. 
soci(J,tiiiltat~IJtJdge, C elitr~, Ml1zllesota, 
J1tIl~, 1908· ',', " , ' i 

;1 • . - I 

It~ is not thepurpos~ of this paper to c6n
sidetthe. whole duty of the people to the 
mipist~r, .but only that part of their duty r' 

w~ich 'relates" to financial support. To 
juageirom remarks one sometl1l}es hears" 
(rom ,church f!1e~b~rs, the ,vordduty' is 
not to be tpought of in connection with a 
mini~t~r's salary~ In fact, some fe\v "Tould 
go sp, far 'as to _sCJ!Y' that the minister should 
"hav~ no. s'alary, but should ,vith due thank-
fuln~ss ,:find humility accept whatever of 
charjtable' ,o'fferings the' flock may see, fit 
to b¢stow." An~ these same people :will try 
t? quote Scripture to .maintain their posi- , 
tton+so far as the luillister is concerned; 
bitt I, rt~veryet saw one\vho thought it ap
plieq to., him and' his business~ 

\\fherl~.the'milleriium is come, and every' 
one ,has,the'wisdom and inclination to deal 
justlr·'with.his f~llQ\v.,,!h~? ?1~y w,e safely 
leav~" the.paym~?t of th~ mInIster s salary 
to f~e,~wdlofferIngs. , 

BtJttintil -that happy- time shall cC:me, 
the minister and his family must have food 
and ;raiIllentand ,the ordinary comforts of' 
Iife,'·and, by alL means, should have a stated 
salary,with' which to pay for th~!ll. oUr 
Red~e~erplainly stated when sending out 
the ; ~eventy tpat' "the, laborer is WQrthv of 
his ~ ~ire", 'and' so sure, was he that·~ they 
woul~' be ,ab':lndantly provided for on that 
shor~ j ?urneyas ,~:' t~a veling evangelists that 

~ 
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he would not allow . them to take any pro
visions with them. .. 
. If, then, we have proyed that the pastor 

is worthy of a salary,what should that 
salary be? ' '. 

To ,answer the question we would say: 
The ~inister' s salary should be lOne that 
will permit him to live ;as ,well, provide ed
ucation and recreation for his family to the 
same, amount, and invest as much money 
for the "rainy day'~,' as the average man of 
his congregation. And why not? . Are not 

, he and his wife and his children· entitled to 
as much of this world's comfort and hap
piness as· anyone? ," 

N ow let, us consider a few of 'the incomes 
of members of the average_ congregation 
in the N orthwestem Association. The 
figures here given are hard to verify but I 
believe they are. conservative. 

An ordinarily capable man, without neces
sary investment for education or anything 
el~e, for a year' S\vor:k on the farm gets 

'. board, room and washing, worth at least 
one hundred dollars" and three _hundred in 
money-a total of $400 .. Yet even at this 
wage how many men would take up this 
line of work, expecting. to, follow it for life 
without' any prosp~ct ,for an increase in 
wages? ' 

Take the man who owns the farm, how 
much does he get? < In the first place he 
has a house to live in,·' atld board for him
self and family so far as potatoes' and other 
vegetables, eggs, milk, butter, meat, fru~ts, 
and in many cases wheat will furnish it; 
and these if bought for an average family 
of five will cost not less than $200 per year; 
and there are very few farmers. indeed that 
do not receive at least· $500 per year for 
stuff 'sold from the farm. .' 
, I think it., is a safe assertion that very 
few indeed are, the _men' wllo will stay on 
the fartn unless they are getting, more than 
$7<lP per year all told;· and·, another safe 
assertion is that more farmers realize over 
$1 ,000 a year than there are who receive 
less. Now, don't misunderstand me.· I am 
not saying that after using what meat, 
eggs, :t>utter;veget~bles, fruit, etc., he 
needs, buying other necessities, ·for the 
table,clothing, house furnishings, fuel, etc., 
he will still have $700 or $1,000 in money 
-oh no. If after buying aU these he has 

. $100 left he will have. more·, than~·is possible 

for the average minister to save. Then, 
too, the farmer expects and in most cases 
does save enough to add to his producing 
wealth, and confidently expects that by the 
time he is 65 years old he can cease neces
sary work and live on what he has accumu
lated. And usually he can do so, as wit
ness the retired farmers in the towns. If 
he is convinced he cannot thus prosper, you 
will not long find l1im on the farm. 
• Concerning teachers: No man considers 

teaching for a life work who does not ex
pect a salary of from one to two thousand 
or more per year after getting settled to 
the work, and he has spent no more time 
or money in preparation than is required 
of the minister. From both are expected, 
after leaving the grades, four years in 
High School, four years in College and 
three in special schools-eleven years' time, 
worth at least $3,000; plu2.:,$2,ooo expenses 
makes a total investment of at least $5,000, 
which the teacher and preacher are sup
posed to make before they enter the \vork 
-enough to buy and stock a good forty
acre farm. 

I . think we can assume then that the 
average income of the trIan hired out on 
,the farm, without necessary investment, is 
$400 ~ for the man who owns the farm, 
$1,000; for the teacher who has made an 
investment for an education equal to that 
made by the minister, $1,500; for the 
physician whose education costs about the 
same, $1,200 to $1,500; average for the 
four occupations, about $ 1 ,000. 

Now· taking as a basis the report in the 
Conference minutes for 1907, what do you 
suppose is the average income of the nine
teen ministers of the Northwestern Asso
ciation ? $436.00. Think of it! After 
elev.en ye.ars in school, a family to support, 
children to educate and provide for in case 
of his death or when old age comes-with 
everything to buy and in many cases rent 
to pay~living in a community where the 
average income is not less than $800 per 
year and the income of many nearer $1,-
200! 

.Expect him to "keep up" physically, and 
intellectually-and that requires books and 
paper~him and family to be well dressed 
. --entertain the visiting brethren, contribute 
liberally to. all benevolent objects, on $436 
a year! Think of this for just two min-
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utes and do we need to ask, oWhy don't the to,~ncr~e; its:members must make its .btis
young men enter the ministrY?i?e~s~t~~ir .. busi~~ssand let the pastor's fuJI 

Any young man who has any ambition ttm,e 'be, given to church work. Let us be 
at all and who thinks this thing_out, has 'worth~of our ministers. ' 
cast out a whole lot of the human and taken __'__ ____ _ 

. . / , 

in a whole lot of the divine when he has :'. : .'··When ·to· Speak Strongly.· 
the courage to decide to enter the Seventh... ~h.ete. ar~ times when you have no right 
day Baptist ministry. to thl~k or;speak or feel moderately, You 

I count it ,a great honor to know men sh~~1 ~!ot gIve ~ .moderate warning to'your-. 
who are doing this. They are worthy, of ,nelghbor that h~s ho~se is on fire, nor mod.;. 7-', 
all respect and love and we should thank ef~telyre~cue your child from drowning, 
God for such men, but I count it a dis- nor, ·moderately snatch your ,vife from the 
grace to belong to a denomination which hands of, ruffians~ . You shall be ~s harsh 
allows its ministers to live on so small a as t'r~th, ~nd as uncompromising as justiCe. 
salary. We have no right to burden the ' You. sh~ll· not equivocate. Y 011 shall 'not 
Seventh.-day B~ptist ministry with the bur- exc!t~e., Yoti sh~1I not draw back. And you 
den of InsuffiCient salary. shall be.~ear~.~1y brother, stand up bold-
, And yet-I don't like to say it-I think- l:f' ~o~ ,the. nght whic~ you, know to be 
the ministers are just a little bit to blatne.:-nght; forthe tr~th which you know to be 
Instead of considering the matter carefully tru~. .,' follow:'·· lIght, . though the faintest 
and determining just what they need. in bea¥1 ~ fal.ls upon ~your, path; follow light, 
order to do their work effectively and well, untl~., ~t bro~den~ Into the perfect day. "Do 
and then asking for it, they are apt, when the i ~Ight In, scorti of· consequence, "for 
called, to le·ave it to the church to decide ~oq: .IS ,God.. And' when a man' does the 
and most ch~rche~ are ~ot above d~iving ng~~, s~~tr?ngly. that. he counts his life 
a hard barga.In WIth their pastors if they a~fqt ,no "Import~nce, hIS example becomes 
can; or else - they ask the same the o"?~!po.tent.. It, IS the blood of the martyrs 
church has paid for the last ten or twenty wh~c:h OIs·.th~ see~ o~ ~hc. church. Are you 
years regardless of increasing values and ~aItt~g. and h.esItabng In lour so.ul~. and 
expenses-the ordinary living expenses, st~n?lng ~y,. \vlth the good Impulse 'stirring 
h!lving advanced at least 25% in the last wl~~ln.you, y~; le .. t-ting "I'dar~ not" .w~it up
eIght years. The result is that the pastors on:~:J would? .. -~ay, do nothll~g of thiS, for 
deny themselves papers, books and other whll;~ you, walt, they are cructfy~ng Christ. 
helps .the1 ri~ed and must spend a., portion :r:e,th~t· 'doet~ th~etruth, cometh to _ the 
of their tune In manual labor that should be hgh~~Fro11J_ Aked·s~TlteCOJlr.age 'of tlte 
spent in pastoral work. The average Co Wfrd . . " 
church needs all the time of its pastor, and ;i . __ i'~"'-::-' ......--__ _ 

can afford to 'pay for it. If the church, on .S~reiy.:',tb.~re~':~an be no real sympathy. 
ac~ount of small numbers, cannot pay a wlthl,th~"deepe~tthingsin Christ unless. 
faIr salary then pay the full price for what we s,hafehis'·longi~g, for the salvation of 
time is given and ask a!ld expect the pastor ?th~ts ~~r6tind>~s.. < This kind of longing 
to spend the rest of the time with some 1~ sure}y one of the most evigently Chris
other church or on outside work, but don't !lan .!hlng~. qne~an do. , What a vain thing 
expect him to spend all his time ancL then IS fqendShtp unless we long to bring those 
pay him for a third or a half of it. "The we ·love on to perfection~ . Indifferenc'e to 
laborer is worthy of his hire." ~ An active the spiritual welfare of others;' is an unmis": 
minister in a large church said to me with- t~kable s~gn, of serious ceparturefrom fel- .~ . 

lowship ',vjth Jesus Christ,'·who was the' 
in a year, "The church needs all the pas- fri~nd ofsiilners;and evert now makes in-
tor's time, but she must increase the pas- . tercessiofl.on his throne on high.-:Soutltern 
tor's ~alary or else the pastor must spend Presqytert:an.. .. ' , -., ' 
some of the time that shou,ld be given to .. ",. . 
church work, in work outsid~ and neither "T.he·.goo.d and the· bad are always ~ith 
church nor pastor can afford this." 1 be- us. ~uf no man need:~e bad, ,sin·ce Christ. 
lieve his statement is true. If the church is 'vil~ IJe!p:l:ii~n tob~ good." , 

/ 
15 ,.-. 
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. Missions 
, , 

Treasurer's Report. 

For the month of Jutte, 1908. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
ln account with 

THE 'SEvENTH,..DA.Y' BAPTIST MISSION.ARY SOCIETY; 

DR. 

Available cash in treasury, June I, 
1908 .......... ~ . ~ .. ~ ...•........ $2,383 73 

Collection at Eastern' 'A~soCiation .. :... 20 17 
Woman's Executive Board, , 

Evangelistic work ........... $ 5 50 ' 
China :Mission .......•....... 2 00 
General' Fund :.............. 57.16 
Dr. Palmborg's Salary ........ 4 00 

,:Miss Burdick's Salary ......•. 188 80 
Shanghai Chapel fund ........ 5 OQ 

262 46 
A.A. Whitford, Farina, IlL ........... 5 00 
Collection Children's Day Second Hop-
, 'kinton School .. ' ........ ; ....... . 2 32 
1'Irs. Sarah Wardner, Plainfield, N. J., 

Shanghai Chapel fund .......... 5 00 
Income from Permanen,t Funds ....... 336 43 
A Wisconsin friend," , 

Java Work .................... $5·00 

'Home Missions............... 5 00 

General Fund .... : ...... '. . . . . .. I 00 

. 
J. W. Crofo'ot, 

'Rebate on mileage 'while in United 
States ................... '. $ 6 46 

Collection at., Milton;' Wis., in " 
Sep~ember, 1907, .......... 12 90 

Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Fund, 
50% income D. c.' Burdick Be-

quest ...... ~ ...... ",' : ... $143 80 
Income Missionary Society: 

,Fund ........... ; . . . . . . .. II 82 
Income Sarah P. Potter Fund 25 15 

Church at, 
, Plainfield,' ,N. J. . ' ................. . 

Brookfield, N. Y. ................... 
Welton, -Iowa .... ~ .................. . 
Nile, N. Y .. · .. -.. ' .. ' ....... e' ......... . 

N ew Yor~;' N. Y. . ...... , ......... . 
'Leonardsville; N. Y. . ...... , ......... . 
Milton junCtion, e Wis., 
"General Fund ................ $8 00 

Bakker Salary . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 .50 

, W al worth, ,Wis. ' ' .................... . 
Niantic, R. I.' .. : .. ' .................. . 

II 00 

ISo 17 

26 24 
360 

10 00 

15 ,~7 

48 49 
9 75 

16 50 
34 00 
942 

$3,399 61 

. ', " 

CR. 

E. B. Saunders, Salary in June, 1908 .. $ 
Alfred C. Davis, on account of D. H. 

Davis ......................... . 
Jay W. Crofoot, balance due on 

salary to June 30, 1908 ... $250 73 
W. ·H. Crandall on account of 

Jay W. Crofoot ......... 10 00 

H. Eugene Davis, balance due 
on salary to June 30, 1908 ~ $146 83 

\V m. H. Crandall, on account of 
H. Eugene Davis ........ 75 59 

:Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, money returned be
cause sent to Society by error .. 

Woman's Union Missionary Society, 

75 00 

;Cio 00 

260 73 

222 42 

15 00 

freight on goods sent to China ., 57 19 
Recorder Press, Pulpit for July, 1908 .. 40 00 
F. J. Bakker, Traveling expenses account 

Rotterdam to Holland ......... 100 00 
Tran~ferred to Shanghai Chapel fund .. 5 00 
Cash in treasury June 30, 19o5, 

Available ................... $2,559 27· 
Transferred to Shanghai Chap-

el and Lieu-oo funds .... 15 00 , 
---- 2,57-l 27 

$3,399 61 

E. & O. E. GEO. H. UTTER, Treas. 

The Missionary Point of View. 

We learn from the Record of Christiall 
VV or.1? that Dr. Guinness has recently re
turned to London from a mission'ary tour 
round the world which has occupied nearly 
five years. He is, as nlost of our readers 
know the founder and chief director of , 
"The Regions Beyond ~lissionary Union." 
The tour, in the course of which Dr. Guin
ness visited seventeen different countries, 
was undertaken with an eye to the possi
ble' extension of missionary operations. 
~1ore than twentv thousand miles of his 
journeyi~gs wer~ in the Cnited Stateg 
alone. He has borne the tour admirably 
for a man of more than seventy years of 
age: his worst experience was on the oc
casion of nearly losing bis life when climb
ing up a, steep hill in the Waldensian V ~l-
'leys, to visit a cavern where, four centunes 
ago, the Waldensians took refuge fr~nl 
their Romanist persecutors. From the mIs
sionary point of view, Dr. Guinness regards 
the East first" and next South Africa, as 
having afforded him the greatest interest. 
The . war in the latter country between 
Briton and Boer, little as they thought of 
its effects upon the natives around them, has 
had the happy effect of putting the natives 
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in a very tTIuch better position than they 
would have be~n had no war taken place. 
As regards the East, Dr. Guinness is 
strongly of opinion that China, ~en more 
than Japan, is' the finest field for m' ssi~nary 
activity today. "China is awakl g and 
1110ving," he said,"and her conversion to 
Christianity will be the miracle of the fu
ture." The outstandi'ng impression in Dr. 
Guinness' mind as the net result of his tour 
is that "in the East and in Africa new peo~ 
pIes are rising up' waiting for the old Gos~ 
pel."-Clzristian Work and E'l-'allgeiist. • 

~~ .',. . , 

,'Preaching ~nd Feeding. 
'1' .," REV. ;A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 
¥e is: acl~ar~headed and cultured' physi

cian. 'He is a Christian whose faith is 
positiveandcoriservative. .. He is not a; 
"higher" critic." " Iri' professional life he ' 
deaJs "with large questions' arid facts. He 
thinks"soberly,-" sets highest estim3:1e_ on 
character and exemplifies professional and' 
'manly .,honor." ',' H~s'-sympathies are with 
Chris#anity' and the Church. He has been 
a "Coinmttnicant" for many years. Two 
weeks· ~go he said to me: "I do not go to 
church, to 'be ,fed. , The average sermon 
doe,s not. feed ,'thinking men. I 00 not 

The question that comes with great force blame busine:ss," men. for not attending 
to the men of our generation- is, ,A.re we churclt"':~ , .,," ' , 
willing to go on through our lifetime, only If he. were afault-finder, erratic, or an 
atteJTIpting to reach one third of the not:l-' exttemisthis" words would have' been less 
Christian world when it is so absolutely in • weightY"arid· Iqss painful to hear. It-was 
our power to multiply our gifts and repre- a 'just criticism, ,fro111' the lips of, a friend 
sentatives in order that we may reach them of~hep~lpit and of Christianity. While' 
all? I f we wanted to supply all th~ \\'orld hisihome is 'ina given city he is frequently 
at this rate it would require 27,000 more away\Jroin home and hears various pr~'ch- . 
111issionar'ies from the church universal, and ers', more.:. oftenihan men do, who tr vel ~ 
about £16,000,000 a year instead of 4~ less.· It ,'was the, sort of calm criticism t at ' 
millions as at present.-l. Campbell H7 hite. every preacher should heed. 

Homiletic Review. 
In The Homiletic Revie'lf' for July, there 

appears a composite di:;cussion of the ques
tion, "Do the Churches Help the Poor?". 
which is of first importance in view of 
the great number of the unelTIplciyed In 
our large cities. Valuab!e opinions are con
tribu ted by such writers as Rev. Charles 
Stelzle, Rev. E. S. Carr, Dr. Josiah Strong, 
Edwin }Iarkham, ,and others. 

Another' feature in this issue that pastors 
",ill find especially serviceable, is a col
lection of articles on Church Music, in 
which the whole sttbjecr is developed from 
various sides by expert authorities. 

Prof. Eduard Konig continues his studies 
on Babylonian and Old Testament Culture. 
the present article being a survey of the 
differences between the Hebrew and the 
Babvlonian ideas. . , 

An article that will always .,be valuable 
for reference, and th3t ministers should 
carefully preserve, is Dr. Bernhard Pick's, 
catalog of the versions of the Bible under 
the title, "The Bible in the World." Funk 
& Wagnalls Co., New York. 

: Last winter a. leading magazine publish
e~ ~'symposium touching the loss of power 
froin Protestant pulpits. In that SylTIpO
SiUlTI many things 'were said in keeping with 
what js, ~ qu6ted'a~ove and much more se"
vere. , ' One ,writer said: "~1en do not go 
to church~ because· preachers have no mes-

. s~g~ forthetTI~ , Th,e average sermon is 
made"~p'of dty'platitudes ,or of light talk 
fori'wolnen and children." N ewrnan 
$myfh's:ne~ book, "Passing Protestantism 
and., Coming Catholicism,"discloses the 
\vaningpower ofProtestantist11 with· kind
lyvigor. ' Ever'y---:preacher ought to read 
it.-: Scribners, ,~,~w,;y ork.-A paragraph' 
flom page 13 i,s, in place, here. He says:·' 

" , , ' , 

Human affairs in the last analysis are prob
lems of {pTces. " Institutions, laws,>economics, so- ' 
cial" conditions, . cOn'stittlte a problem of forces; 
history isa dynamic, alld the stuoy of hjstbry, ' 
as truly: as of physic or biology, is a study ,of. 
energy.' Hence, there can be' no profound' in
sight' into' human life, 'and - still less a prophetic ' 
discernment of the better conditions, that may 
be, obtained,. unless, one feels the forces which 
are w9rking' beneath and all through the world 
in which men live and act. Vvebring our Protes
tantisIfi~ therefore~ to a real test and a de
cisivejudgment, 'if' we . search it throucrh and 
through 'with, this question,-Is it mastering, the 
controlling . forces ,of life? " . 

. ...' . ,."', .s 

Doctor, Smy~hhelieves that Protestant.;. 

...... 

" 
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ism' is not reaching' the deeper currei1~s of 
men's lives, nor controlling the dom~nant ' 
forces of our time" because it lacks Intel
lectual Vigor and deals" toO little, if at all, 
,vith gTe'at and e~ernal truths.' , 

I think there can' be no doubt- that, t~ 
average sermon-not to say "popular 
preaching"-does not' furnish "strong 
food" for men such as the~e years demand. 
It is too often superficial if not perfunctory. 
Religion has ~ts sour~e in a few. eternal 
verities relating to _ charact~r,. ~nduct ~nd 

,destiny. The pri!'wry misston ot preach~n.g 
is not to entertatn those 'Who Itsten. It. IS 
not merely to instruct. The sermon falls, 

'more or less, which poes nOt arous~ men, 
hit their immediate experiences, and rec?g
nize problems which crowd every-day Ide. 
The average man may se~1!l to be non-re-. 
ligious, according to traqltfonal stand~~ds, 
but all men have an apbtude for rehglon 
much greater 'than we are likely to St1Ppos~. 
,An ever-present duty. of the preacher IS 
to c'om,pel thought on great and fft1lda-
1nental thel1lCs. I do not mean condem
nation and the like. ' Great truths, funda
mentai principles, andet~rnal verities have 
wholesome and compelhng power. The 
pulpit must array the ,forces of funda~e~tal 
truth, as a wise general does a. besle~ng 
army, u~ti1 the show of ac~ual ImpenQlng 
forces secures surrender,' w1thout fig~tlng. 
PrevailinO" preaching, -like popular' htera
ture, lacks strength be~ause, it' lacks depth. 
It enervates both preacher and heare~ ~nd 
leaves souls unfed~ An earnest Chnstlan 
said to me-' 'within the last three months
"The sermons in our church do not feed 

. us spiritually; we ha<:L -a, 's,cient!fic sermon' 
last week, in which God; was neither named 
nor referred to." People are hungry, la
tentlv or actively, and the _pulpit mu.st feed 

,-by'" warning, by persuasiori a~d a.l1ure
ment toward holier living;, loftler 1deals 
and saner views 'of life and duty, of privi
lege, and opportunity.W e. ~eed more 
knowle<;lge and better appreciation of the 
everlastingn,es~, of life and self-hood. 

Brethren in the sactedcalling, "you must 
dig deep if you would build ~igh." That 
means more depth and endunng earnest
ness iri yourselves. It means .. con-stant .. con
sidedltion of the relation between now and 

. hereafter, this stage of life and the next, 
, earth and, heaven. 'Challenge: your hear
, ers to larger 4self~hood, to deeper sense of 

personal responsibility, to higher standards 
of ,personal purity, and to severer te~ts of 
personal honesty. Hold the~ close In the 
presence of God by teaching the con
stancy of that Presence wherever men are 
and in all their experiences. Better be 
misunderstood or not understood at once 
because your themes are trul~ great and 
thought-compelling than to re1terate co~
monplace things ~oo weak. to provoke 1n
quiry. Those penods of history most pro
ductiveof good have been marked ~y 
~trong preaching, .sermons packe~ w1th 
solid thought. Again let me say, nOise and 
demonstration are not strength. . Our ~u
perficial age needs more brain-racking 
truth, more heart-searching appeals. ~en 
need to find themselves. Too ~a~y h~es 
are like boiling 'cauldrons of conflIcbng 1~
pulses and unformed purposes from ~hlc? 
little practical good comes. Preaching IS 
strong and valuable when it awakens m~n 
to new conceptions of themselves, their 
place, the~r duty, the~r destiny. Prot~stant 
pulpits Will not regaIn lost power Without 
higher standards as to themes. Seventh
day Baptists must be reckoned as Protes
tants in this respect. 

Side Trip at Conference. 
Inquiries have been made regarding side 

trips for those coming to the Conference, 
to enable people to see the mountains and 
the grand scenery of Colorado. I.n order 
that all mav kno\v the local corr:mlttee an
nounces that such ~ trip has been arranged, 
to be taken at such time as not to interfere 
with the'work or interest of the Conference. 
But in order to make such excursion a 
success, and that we nlay secure as low 
rates as possible, it will be necessary to have 
a concert of action. So we suggest that 
'all desiring to take the trip delay m~king 
plans till YOt1 come together. It ,,,Ill be 
pleasanter and cheaper for all t? go to
gether. A train can be chartered, If e~ough 
tickets can be sold, so the expense wtll not 
exceed $1.00 per individual, possibly 75c, 
depending upon the number sold. 

F. O. BURDICK, 
Chairtnan C 0'1n'1'1'litt ee. 

The, making of friends who are real 
friends is the best token we have of a 
man's success in life.-Edward Everett 
Hale. 

t ' 
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Woman's Work 

BTmtI. A., HA vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I There d tha. ocattereth ODd,.e' increuetb. 

• Lead me, yea, lead me deeper into life, 
This suffering, human life wherein Thou liv'st 
And breathest still, and hold'st thy way divine. 
'Tis here, 0 pitying Christ, where thee I seek, 
Here where the strife is fiercest; where the sun 
Beats down upon the highway thronged with 

, men, 
f And in the raging mart. 0 deeper lead 

My soul into the living world of souls 
Where thou dost move! 

But lead me, Man Divine, 
Where'er thou will'st, only that I may find 
At the long journey's end Thy image there, 
And, grow more like to it. 

-Richard Watson Gilder. 

FOUKE, ARK., MAY 10, 19Q8. 

My DEAR MRS. R~NDOLPH i 

Your request for a letter found ready, 
response from my heart, but my hands find 
it hard to comply with. I have. been un-' 
usually busy of late, helping to care for a 
little sick boy of our congregation, and 
helping train the children of the Sabbath 
,~chool for Children's l)ay, in addition to 
my usual household cares. 

The little sick boy is one of three chil-, 
dren belonging to a young widow ,vho 
joined our church nearly two years ago. 
She is poor and has a task before her to 
provide for herself and children. ' We have 
tried to lighten her burden by helping her 
in various ways. She has a little'''liome with 
about four acres of land. Our boys are 
CUltivating the land for her. This little 
boy was so very sick for several days' that 
we looked for him to die at any time, but 
he is much. better now. We had our,Chil-' 
dren's Day exercises yesterday and they 
were very good. The house was beautifully 
decorated with ferns and roses, arid the chil
dren executed their parts with honor. . 

There are several Sunday children who at
tend our Sabbath school"and Junior regu
larly. They seem to feel perfectly at home 
and enjoy the work as well as do, our own 

,children. A large proportion of the' towns"'! 
peopleco!Ueout to the' services. The Sun
day schools here are very poorly condu~ted 
and, ~sually, closed during, the winter. Last 
fall when the Baptist ,school closed for the 
wi,n~er, we' opene~' a Sunday school in our 
school.;.home. ,The Christian Endeavor So- . 
ciety,furnished teachers and funds neces
,sary . to carry it on. ' 'Owing to sickness, 
bad" w'eather and prejudice it, was not as 
well 'attended- as,·we had hoped, but I am 
suredi9'good inq'many ways. Theattend-, 
ance averaged, about twenty-five. We 
closed it when warm weather came and the 
Baptists 'started up their school again. 

Of ';cour~e' ybu, w-ant to know about our 
day=~c~661. . It,' ha~ done - good work as 
usual all: the year. Mr. Randolph taugh~_, 
twen,ty~t~o weeks or two terms, in the' 
high¢t grade~; the three, other rooms are~ 
cont~liuing eleven' 'weeks longer. 

It;ha.sqeen largely patronized by those' 
outside'our ewB people, and we have had: 
one pupil from the Little Prairie church, 

. and five Jrom G.~ntry. These have all gone
,~oqi~ now. ~tis one great hindrance' to 
sud:~ssful, work,here., The pupils drop out' 
w h~q spring work begins. To ,meet this 
difficulty the, teac~ers tty to do most of the 
advance work in the first and second terms. 
¥r.;I{andolph's pupil~" for example, did a 
year's work in the t)Venty-tWo weeks and 
did if well, too. I wish you could s~e their 
standing~.We, have ',many things to en..;' 
courCige us in t~e work, and some things 
that are very discouraging. 

Perhaps the gre~test menace to our weI.;. 
fare:as 'a -thurch and as' individuals' is the 
society,,' around us. The ,longer we stay 
here 'the ~:more~ecome to realize how co~ 
rupt~~t :is.' , Drinking" gambling, and fight
ing ate carried on among our neighbors and, 
acqu*i~t~nces. ',How ,are 'we to keep our 
young. people ,and ,children 'fronl becoming 
-like~hem?, It is 'a question that troubles 
our~o~tls cqnstantly. So far' \ve feel that 
we have held, our ground~ and we have a 
set of young peop~ ,be 'proud of.\We 
try t~,fumish religious/services and amuse-, rI 
ment~, ~nough to occupy them, without their' , 
mingli~gwith those'" outside to any extent; 
but: there, are many things to te~pt them 
astray" even with 'all we can do. 
, 'Fhepoor health of Mr. Randolph is the 
inStf~buntable barrier'· inl the work now. ' 
He is' working, far 'beyond f his strength and , 

, 
i 
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I . fear will not be able to bear up under it 
long. During thewinter~e was quite well 
for him, but lately· he. has: been feeling very 

. poorly. .: . 
Hoping you will all pray for his restora-

· tion to. health, I _'am, 
.... Sillc'etely yours, 

. Lucy RANDOLPH. 

The Convocatioll for 1908. 

·Little· has been sai"d through the RE
CORDER c-oncerning the coming Convocation 
to be held at Boulder, August 21-:-25. This 
is not because the officers have lacked in
terest, but because they have been unusually 
busy ,vith matters that. seemed to demand 
constant attention. 

You will notice, in tJte first place, by ref
erence to· the above mentioned dates, that 

· the time of holding the Convocation is 
shortened a little fromthe fun week usually 
allowed.. This change' was made after 
counseling ,videly with those interested in 
the success of the ·meeting. I t was the gen
eral opinion that it ,vould be in the interest 
of the success of the- Convocation to make 
this change for the present year. -I twas 
first thought, too, that such a change would 

· be necessary to secure advantage 9f the re
duction in railroad rates~ As matters have 

. been arranged, however, all railroad rates 
apply alike to Convocation an~· Conference. 
Full instructions appear in the RECORDER. 

The, officers of· the Convocation have 
spent rnucn thought and time in working 
out such a program as \vould bring helpful
ness~ and inspiration to 'all who attend, and 
through them to all the denomination. The 
general theme of the -Convocation is "Chris-
tian ServiceP

, and considerable attention 
,vill.pe··gi'ven to education along this line. 
As ~ far as could be arranged wit~ persons 
who are kno\vn to be planning on attend
i~g this meeting, the committee has endeav
ored to secure persons well qualified to pre
sent 'their respective ,subjects. 

It i!ta'matter of keen regret to the Presi
dent of the Convbcation that it seenlS im
'practicable for· him to attend. This has 
come about through the acceptance of the 
presidency ·of Salem' College. . Just now we 
are in the midst of our packing, preparatory 
to leaving Alfred to go to Salem. Doing 
the very best we can -it will be sometime in 
the fot:epart of, August before we can reach 

,> 

Salem. It will take a few days to settle, 
and should we then arrange to attend the 
meetings at Boulder 'no time would be left 
to acquaint ourselves with conditions at 
Salem before the opening of the college 
early in September. After consultation 
with several who are interested in the .wel
fare of both Salem College and the Con
vocation, it is thought best to give up at
tendance at Boulder. My absence need not, 
in the least, interfere with the success of 

. the n}eeting as the remaining members of 
the -executive committee are planning to be 
there. 

It is our hope and prayer that much good 
will come of this Convocation nleeting, es
pecially to the churches of the North and 
West. The them~ of the tneeting is a very 
practical one, and we trust and believe it 
will bring 11luch help and uplift to all who 
attend; Let all who are to have a part, and 
all who attend, do their best to bring suc
cess and blessing, and then pass it on to 
those who must stay at hOtne. May God 
add His blessing to the Convocation and 
its work. 

C. B. CL.\RK, 

Presidellt C Oll'l.'ocation for 1908. 
Alfred, July 12, 1908. 

Distributing the World's Most Popular Book. 

NEW YORK, July 6.-Reports now com
pleted for the ninety-second year of the 
life of the American Bible Society, show 
that during its entire history the Society 
has issued 82,316,323 copies of the Scrip
tures or -Scripture portions. Issues for last 
year numbered 1,895,94 I copies. During 
the past year 491,280 copies of various is
sues were distributed in China alone. 

A total of 91,100 volumes were circu
lated in Japan. Korea absorbed 15 1,230 
volumes, while in the Philippines 102,999 
copies were distributed. In the Levant 
exceptionally vigorous work has been prose
cuted, sixty-four persons employed by the 
Society having visited 2,164 towns and vil
lages, and circulated 117,791 volumes of 
Scripture. 

The Society last year spent $562,700, 
while its receipts from sales, made always 
at indiyidual cost, amounted to $23°,000, 
the deficit being supplied by contributors 
desiring to assist in the increased circula
tion of the-Bible. 

I 
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What ShOUI~a'; :a:~~t ~!~~t::.r a Seventh-· be,ad~<13Ii~~J~t~ic6Lde;. f£ h:iS young. 
,!n ~i·a,t ,~ologIcak gradtlate, as we prefer 

GRACE I. CRANDALL. thfl~: PP:;,tpen 's~ould ~e, in all probability 
Paper read belor; the N ortitwestcrn As-- he .1;S.'l11.#ebt ... :Yes; most of our ministers 

sociation, June, Ig08. pz:,ol?aply.·go in'd¢bt more or' less for their ~ 
The. que~tion given Ine by the program edri~atip~, because Indst of them start as 

commIttee IS a hard one to answer definitely . ~do~·,lnen.:~e ,draw. 'our clergy . from our· 
because the answ~r must be influence·d by 10~lyJ3~~l:tleherris·· and our despised N aza
so many and vaned considerations. The l r~t~~, .. r~rely fto"i!:1:; c.ulh1re4 Capernaum or . 
salary of the Seventh-day Baptist minister PIO~~ J ert1~alem..'· . :;' . 
can never be a fixed quantity and be fair. i'. Tre.~?~vput. peopie of thle hills and prai- -
Our deno~inati~n c~vers ;1. wide rang~ of 'nesith~\Yll~ernesses,. send' forth the proph-
country WIth dIfferIng conditions and a ets'frOln~thelr 6b~citnty. . 
sliding scale of necessary ,expenses. Why; :w.~· ;wori-der!. I~ it because there . 

In order to make a fair estimate of a in . t\te.·.poverty arid· struggle, the. mother,s; 
pr?per salary in an~ given place, three . he.a~t~s~urnI?r:ayerfuHytoward the higher 
pOints should be c0!l~Idered: . thIn~s ;·';~nd . the·. fathers and ::the' boys, as. 

I.. The cost· of hVIng in the given com- theY',i:ctllttvate the 'corn, cultiv~te also the 
munity. 2. The minister .hitnse1f and the sw.e~.!.t-s~~r.~'it of:wtaise ~~nd high aspira.tions 
number dependent upon hIm, for ~uppor. t. for.:s.;.~rvIc~? . WiJlh .. atever. t~e·. cause; the. fact 
3: What the peopl.e of the church In ques- .rema,~~s~~ur y un~. mInisters are poor in . 
tIon denland of thel.r pastor and his family. mon~Y;:.If.rIc~ IspI.ntuality.' . 

The first would Include many questions.· . Ott~, .too, they- are ,rich in the os~es-
Is there a parsonage? If n .. ot, what rent slon,;:of wife an1' little ones.- Foolis1 you. ~ , 
~ould";) be necessary to· secure a suitable say! i,to;. marry b fore. they ,finjsh their' edu-. 
W~se;. What would ?e the cost of fuel? cat~q~.l Yes, n , doubt it is foolish. Yet 

at IS the usual pnce of butter, eggs, n1a?~,?f .. ~hem fieyer would have had the 
~o~r, vegetables and other stap~e grocer- courf1ge~lJd perseverance to fight the fi ht 
~es. In fact, how much does I! cost to ~hr?ttgh' for. that '.hard-earned degree' ~ad 
.eed ? and clothe ~he average f~mtly tor a It no.tbeen, for t~esweet, patient. wo~en at 

year. Any nlan In th~ COInm?~lty who has h(jnle.~~ ~ ~ho. cooked· fot theIn, snliled at 
to pay rent, buy ~IS p'~ovIslons almost t~em~ 'o!ten .. earned for them with their 
~bolly, .etc., can ~eadlly estImate how much over)Vorke,d,~hands· and above all elevated 
hIS famIly cost hIm each year. . a~dp~rifi~d : t~e~r': manhood with their di-' 
. The farmer usually has a very Inaccurate vlneiunselfishnesS:~ ..' 
Id~a of the cost .of Ih;ng. Eggs, chicken.s Bu:t . Y·~u·. 0 .. 15J' eCi.:. t.h·. I'· 'ld : ~ k .... · InIlk gard du f' ,. ",. .,.,_.. ,-. ec 11 ren Ina e It so 

. . '. ,en pro ce, 0 tentImes most of . Inuclihardef.'-'.That is :true Th d 
hIS wIn~er s nleatare taken from' the farm away: the.',stren··th' f' b "th fey 0 ,vear 
and theIr value not considered i~ the profit mother in.:.t.hoseg;;s:'tr"uOg:gI· 0 T ather Tahnd 
and loss t W· h h .., ...: . .., lng } ears. ey 

ac~oun . It t e mInIster mo~t are ~xp~ns!ve', .>too;· b.ut· would it Inot be 
of these thIngs represent ~o much of hIS mbr~.;·expen~ive.t6·maintain a h :/ . Tf 
~~!:7 kee Hpse c~~~allY hads a s~all gardert~ insur~nc~,;or':fbr,'the .denbminatio~i~ s~p: 

ens an sometImes a cow, port 'a homef d" d d .. I· . 
but the greater I cost of keeping these in . ~:' _ .. ,.,?' :' or·. Isca.r ~ e nl1nIstFrs and 
town makes the profit to him much less thelI~;:. 'Vlyes;. ·.?ur .IT.Ilnlsters Intt~t have· 
than to the farmer. ,so~e.: ~o~t: Q~ .dep~ndence w~en th~y grow 

.I~ the second place we must consider the older,;i~nd:'a.~e.tio··longer desirabl~ candi-
Inlnlster hi.mself, his family, and circum- dates.;:> ....... ;'; ... :': .. ,> < ... : . _ . I _ . . 
stances. Is he a man of modest tastes? . Th~rels,:n.<?s~e~eter,. surer eartply com
Surely should. a Seventh-day Baptist minis- for~ r,?r':~u~cJf.thah,aJari1ily of fait~ful chiJ-· 
ter be otherWIse he must prepartr to crucify 1ren tw.ho,.:wiU· .. riIake.the declini'ng years 
t~e flesh severely. Is. he yo~ng-. in the full . f::ee~, ~ro~;c~reand~un.the pain of renun- , 
VIgor of manhood? If so, It may seem as ClatIo~ .• :. '.'.' .. ... .. - . 
though he ought to bear heavier burdens , GQ4'~~~:~'b,less·ed;s~c4 families as these', 
than an older man would be expected to in spit.e·J:~r;fh.e;l?~m. 'and' struggle, and has 

'~ .1:;'.'.' . ;;' '., 
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made such parents a\vqnderful blessing to 
all 'to whom he has sent them. 

The third point I' wish'~ to consider is
What do the people demand of their pastor 
and his family?, Do. they wish a highly
cultured, well-informed, ,up-to':'date minis
ter? one who knows, wha.t is going on in 
religion, politics, science, and among men 

.. generally? one \vho thinks 'deeply, searches 
the word. faithfully' for the richest meat, 
and' gives out each week a sermon brimful 
of ,concise, . logical, heart-stirring and 
heart-reaching gospel truth? If they 
want such a· man, how can he be 
secured? - Can he be. such a man if he is 
constantly worried .over ·the very necessi
ties of life-:-if he must spend most of his 
time· through the \veek in manual labor to 
piece out the inadequate stipend allo\ved 
by' the church? 

The man whoiswell'read, who strives to 
come each Sabbajh morning with a fresh, 
clear-cut . gospel message, must spend, much 
time in reading, in study of God's Word, 

,in meditation arid prayer. A pastor can 
not preach fifty to.- one hundred' times a 
year to the scune people from the same gos
pel and have the se'rmons ever fresh and 
inspiring unless his mind is 'fresh and he 
is himself newly inspired often. That can 

, come only by unremitting" study and con
stant walk with God. 

I do not say thatrrianuallabor and finan
cial distress are incqmpatible \vith spirit
uality. They are not, but the over-worked 
mind and body can never be the .source of 
the clearest thought or the highest inspira
tion. Therefore the pastor. should have 
sufficient salary so' that he can live com
fortably and provide fof himself books and 
m.agazines to enrich l;iismind. 

Most people who are seeking a pastor 
think of other considerations than his spirit
ual leadership. H~mustbe well dressed. 
His family must appear' well. How often 

'in church meetings we hear the wife -dis
cussed and sometimes the children. The 
wife must be a good church worker, a good 
housekeeper, a model. wife and mother, a 
charming hostess, besides a cultured ·leader. 
In fact the whole family must be a group 

. :of models after whom it would be safe to 
~Jtern the whole congr~gation, though it 
is :safe to say the paftern>1s'uot always .used. 

A.n these add something to the expense' 

of living, the amount varying with the 
ideals of those of the church who try to 
Set the standard for the minister's family. 

Many people in our churches look at this 
matter of salary from' the wrong stand
point. They say, "This church can raise 
so much money for pastor's salary and no 
more." But they want the whole time of 
the pastor, they want him to be one of our 
most capable men, a good' strong preacher, 
a model pastor, in fact an all-around $2,000 
to $5,000 man. . They do not for a moment 
carefully compute the actual cost of a 
decent living in their community or stop to 
think ~ow their pastor can live as they 
want him to live on the proposed amount. 

Our ministers do not expect or wish to 
live better than the average of their con
gregations. In fact there are few if any 
who are not willing and anxious to sacri
fice more than any other man in the church 
for the common good. But let us not 
pauperize our ministers. They should not 
be placed in a position where they feel that 
they must alwfJ-Ys have their hands out for 
any chance morsel which may come their 
way. Our ministers are men-noble, true
hearted, 'consecrated, human men-and they 
have human wives and children. They are 
devoted to the cause for which they serve 
but they would like, J am sure, to hold 
their heads up among men and not be called 
poor financiers because thev can not live in 
$I,OOO style on a salary ~f $400 to $500. 

Why This Decline? 
, ALFRED A. LANGWORTHY. 

As we look abroad in the professed 
church; of God and see the decline and lack 
of interest which often prevails, the 
thoughtful mind is led to the question, 
Why is it so? Why do those who once pro
"fessed to have tasted the sweets of redeem
ing love and rejoiced in that freedom which 
makes a man free indeed, seem to lose' sight 
of it and return to the weak and beggarly 
elements of the world for their pleasure, 
thus making the church and their profes
sion secondary affairs? We have only to 
look abroad on the professed Christian 
world to become convinced that this is a 
fact . 

In the epistle of James we find the fol
lowing language: "Doth a fountain send 
forth at the same place sweet water and 
bitter? Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear 

. : ..... 

... ;. 

"-' 
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olive berries? either a vine, figs? :so can ternc.had.~oblemishes. 'His teachings were, 
no fountain both yield sent water and fresh." " "Whatsoev.~r ye would that men shouJd do 
Accepting this as a basis for reasoning, we unto you, .do y~ even so unto them." We 
are forced to the conclusion that the church find it declared iri the Sacred Volume that 
is .. either loaded down with those ,vho were we shOUld' love 'God with all our hearts 
ne,:er converted or, if they ~~re, have lost· . mi~ht.tn?~rid, and strenith and oO'r' neigh~ 
theIr first love. We can SIt In our churches bor;a~~ourselves; and that "upon these two 
on . the Sabbat~ and. see those. ~vho are in· commandments· hang all the law and tbe 
covenant. relatton w.lth us dnvlng by the prophets.'~ Where' 'this' is complied with 
church either on bUSIness or pleasure, while there wilL'be fewer -vacant seats in. our 
the pastor within is preaching with many chur.ches. on the' .Sabbath, less low. gossip 
pews empty. . about.our n'eighbo~s; and scant weight apd 

Enter the bUSIness world and our ears measure and adulterated articles will cease ' 
a~e often J11ade to tingle with reports of to be'l?ut,.on the market by Christian people~ 
dishonesty among and about those who It Was.often remarked··by our late evan;.. 

. have 'profes~ed the name ?f Him "W~Q di.d gelist'i~~y.J .. L. ;tI~ffman, in his pr~aching, 
no SIn;, neIther was gutl~ found In hiS ·and~:ltff-rnarkedemphasis, "Christ cannot 
~outh. . w.e have only to hsten to the gos- and., till·.:·~ot d~ell in.ail inlpure heart." 
SIp abroad In the world to hear~ales fr?m ~nd Qe(~'we have the. solution of the ques
those who have profes~ed Chnst, which tlon, t!Why:. this .•. decline in the church?, 
force us to conclud~ that they ~re not gov- ~htist,~ is d~iveri out of us by impurity with
er?ed ~l the teachIngs of Chnst when. he 10 us.,,' '. M.aking all. due. allowance for the 
saId: I f thy bro~her ~hal1 trespa~s agaInst weakri.ess of. hum~n nature, yet we plead 
thee, ~o and tell"hlm hl~ fault between thee f<?rp~'tity'of character,and holiness among 
and hIm alone. Ind.eed, how many are those, whg . have: professed' the· name of 
there of those who CIrculate scandal ·and Jesus . .: Let our conversation be such as be~ 
ev:il . reports about ~ brot~er, wpo would be comesiou.r·profession, and our dealings with ' 
wtl!lng to face hIm WIth the statements our,lfellQw.· 'men such as we would,. wish 
whIch they are telling about him to the fr~nijh~tri~· " Lefus' ever carry with us this 
world ~ . thought, . Thou God seest us~ ,... , 

The religion of Christ is pure in its na-:: --.----.;.-
ture and cannot admit of impurity or dis-, . . .• A lUre Black Fox. 
honesty. , Its mission is to save the)ost. It 
matters not whether this impurity and dis
honesty is open to the world or hidden 
therefrom in secret; for God searcheth the 
heart and will condemn the secret acts of 
those who in any way wrong their neigh
bors by giving light weight, scant measure, 
or adulterated articles, which they place 
upon the market as good. If there, \vas less 
of this wrong-doing among tho~e who pro
fess to be followers of Christ, we should 
not be troubled so much with decline of in-' 
terest in our churches. If 'the acts of pro
fessed Christians were more in accordance 
with their profession, we should not so of
ten have to hear the statement from the 
ungodly, "I am as good as you church mem
bers are." 

Sometimes we do not wonder that there 
is infidelity in the world, when we· consider 
this ·laxity on the part of those who have 
professed to be servants of Him who knew 
not sin. Hence we urge the necessity· of 
purity of character'. Our example and pat-

One, :o.f' the most prec.ious 'p~oducts of 
Ameri~ansoil is supplied by three·back-· 
,vooos: ·{anus of' Prince Edward Island. 
These~'fatms are~ devoted to rearing, the 

. very i'ar~black.fo~,and Consul John H. 
5hir1ey.lqf.Char~ottetown; reports tnat , 
they ~onta.ll1 t:wenty, twenty-five and thirty 
foxes,;t¢spectively. Prized for royal·cloak~, 
as. it. is fheonly fur to which gold otna- . 
ments,can,be applied, the skins 'sell iri Lon
doti; .' f9T. $ 500 to .. $1,800· each. The farm 
descJ:"ibe~.is in a rough, broken wood coun
try ,'a~d,:the animals are confined by, ~ea vy 
woveI1:·.wire netting~ ,vhich reaches eight 
{eetabove the gropnd and two or three ~ 
belowf·· .. To··. insure' the' best possible f4r, 
thefo?Ces'are ,not' cross-bred.' They' sleep 
in . hollow •. ·· trees anci logs the year round, 
are, fed:chiefiy ondats and. milk and bread 

1'- . . . , '. 

and JriiIk~;with ·a. little mealonce a day, 
and are'so.·:wi1d th;tt,only their keeper with 
fdod" can. get near them.-Christian Work 
and, Eva~gelist~. ..'. 
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BUSINESS OFFICE 

Anv one who desires to complete his file of 
Conference :Minute-s may fi~d something in the 
following list that will interest him. We ha.ve 
begun cataloging a. v?-st amount of old cop~es 
of RE(pRDER, Assoclattori andConfer~nce ¥m
utes, and various -publications' that have at tImes 
been' issued by Seventh-day Baptists. T~e Pub
lishing House has a great amount of thIs mate
rial stored in the basement, and the list that fol
lows is the beginning of an attempt to classify 
and catalog it. Anyone who wants any of the 
:Minutes listed below can secure them at a re~son
able price.-

Year 
'1861 
. 1862 
1863 
1864 

.1865 
1866 
1867 
.1868' 
186g 
1870 
1871 

,1872 
1873 
1874' 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880· 
1881 
1882 . 

CONFERENCE 

No. Copies 

5 
5 
3 
2 

2 

5 
3 
7 
6 
7 

14 
7 
7 
7 • 
7"·' 

14~ 

7-
7 
I 

7 

MINL'TES. 

. Year No. Copies 
188J 7 
1884 7 
188- 7 '. => 
1886 7 
1887 7 
1888 7 
1889 7 
1890 7 
1891 7 
1892 7 
1893 9 

, 18g4 5 
1895 7 
1896 7 
1897 4 
1898 5 
I~ 7 
1900 3 
1901 7 
1902 7 
1903 7 

**** .. 
The report. of the Publishing House for the 

year ending June 30, 1908, has just been com
pleted and was submitted to the Tract Board 
at its meeting July 12. - The report will be sub
mitted to Conference, which of course you will 
attend, and will be 'printed in' the Y ~ar Book 
afterward!:, so there is no need now to do 
more -than call attention to a few things in the 
report. 

The Publishing House has -made a substantial 
gain during the year. It earned' its own living, 
supported itself, and finishes the year with larger 
assets than it had to begin with. You must re
member that it is only two. years since the 

. Publishing House began to try to earn its own 
living. It· wasn't dependent entirely on itself 
before that time, but fhe TraCt Society took 
care of it and helped it along. Two years ago 
it felt able to go it alone and' started out to see 
what it could do. It had_.a hard time that first 
ye.ar because,- in order to be free to do as' it 
chose in the matter of employing men, it had 
to refuse to sign the "closed shop" agreement ., 
with the Typographical Union. Half of its old 
employes immediately refused to work for it 
any longer and the . then who were secured in 

their places weren't always reliable nor faith
ful, and the worthless ones had to be replaced. 
Of course it all took time and effort and cost 
a good deal. So at the end of the first year of 
going it alone the Publishing House couldn't 
show a very large gain. It did not run behind 
however. Read pages 223 and 224 of the lQ07 
Year Book if you want to know just how it 
did come ou:' 

At the last Conference, at Alfred, the manager 
ventured to predict that having thus stood on 
its own feet and walked a bit, the Publishing 
House would gain strength and perhaps be able 
to run a little. We have just finished the year's 
work and can take a look back and see whether 
the manager was a true prophet or not. Last 
year our net gain was $124.06; this year it is 
$1,287.44. Last year we did outside job work 
worth $7,363.61 and made only $93.11 on it. 
This year we did $8,507.22 worth, and made a 
profit of $1,250.80. That is, we did $1,143.61 
worth more work this year and it cost less to 
do it than the smaller amount of work did 
last year. The percentage of profit on job work 
last year was 1.2; this year it is 15. The per
centage of net gain for the Publishing House 
last year was .43; this year it is 4.3. 

Carl Schurz vs. 'General Howard. 

In the last few months two autobiogra
phies have appeared that are really notable. 
The one by Carl Schurz is a model of in
teresting, graphic narrative. The author 
shared in great deeds, was associated with 
an unusually large number of great men, 
and he gives enough of gossip about the 
notables to hold the reader's attention. 

It is to be regrette(l, however, that he 
hardly does justice to the Christian soldier 
with whom he was closely associated, Gen
eral O. O. Howard. He criticises How
ard's generalship in the East, and later 
relates an incident before the Atlanta caln
paign in whi.ch General Sherman is nlade 
to sneer at Howard's religion. - Schurz says 
that he,General Shennan, and General Jeff 
C. Davis were sitting before a fire when 
General Howard entered. General Sher
man greeted him cordially, but used a 1110St 
emphatic oath, General Howard looke~ 
his displeasure and then Sherman winked 
at Davis and the latter poured forth a tor
rent of oaths. Soon Howard left. Schurz 
seems certain after a lapse of forty years 
and more that Sherman winked his left 
eye. This is a most remarkable example 
of memory. Since Schurz was near sight
ed, i~ is possible that he imagined a wink 
when' none was intended. It is possible 
that if there was a wink, that Schurz mis
interpreted it. If the' incident happened 
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just as related It IS not complimentary to 
either Sherman or Davis that they sought 
to wound the feelings of a Christian. 

A few months later Sherman had an 
opportunity to show what he really did 
think of Howard. On the 20th of July 
McPherson was killed. A commander for 
the Army of the Tennessee had to be 
seiected. Sherman had good materiat' in 
the seven corps commanders under him, 
including Blair, Logan, Howard, Schofield 
and Hooker, who had commanded the 
Anny of the Potomac. Whom did Sher
man select? General' Howard, the Chris
tian soldier. This was the highest possible 
tribute to Howard's soldierly qualities. 

General Howard in his most interesting 
autobiography relates two incidents in par
ticular showing General Sherman's esti
Inate of him. Several officers were goi~g 
to a tent to take a drink. Wood said: 
"What's the use, Howar<;l, of your_ !being 
so singular? Come along and have a good 
time with the rest of us." 

Sherman spoke up with some severity 
and said: "Wood, let Howard alone. I 
want one officer who don't drink." 

When the armies had reached Richmond, 
Howard was called to Washington and 
asked to take charge of the Freedmen's 
Bureau. He .expected to command his old 
anny at the grand review at Washington. 
Sherman had suggested that he relinquish 
it to Logan. Ho\vard expressed cQnsider
able feeling in the matter, but Shernlan 
said: "Howard, vou are a Christian and 
won't mind such ~ a sacrifice." 

Howard replied, "Surely, if you put it 
on that ground, I submit." 

Later Sherman' insisted that Howard 
should ride by his side in the grand review. 
-Christian U' ork and E1.,'angelist. 

Life's Compass. 
Four things a man must learn to do, 
I f he would make his record true; 
To think without confusion clearly'; 
To love his fellow men sincerely; 
To act from honest motive ourely; 
To trust in God and heaven secure'y., 

-Henry Van Dyke. 

Rejoice in hope! The day and nignt 
Are one with God, . and one with them 
Who see by faith the cloudy l~l>m 

Of Judgment fringed with Mercy's light!, 
-Whittier. 

• 

, . . . ...- - - . 

.. Americail,Sabbath,Tract Society •. 

Treasurer's :Receipts for _ June, 1908, 
COlltribufiolJS. : 

Rotterdam,' HoIiand;" Church ... $" 5 00 
Plainfield,- N. J. . .... : ....... '.. .. 31 11 
Se~ondBrookfield (Brookfield), 

N. Y:: ... .-' .. : .............. . 
West Edmeston, N. Y .. -.. ~ ..... . 
First Alfred, 'N: Y~' ; .... .- ........ ' 

. Milton, Wis.' ~: .. .-. >~ .... :.-. " .. ~ . 
Farina, Ill· .... ,' .~.'.~ ... ~}.o-' ••• 

Friendship (Nile), '~:.Y .... ' .... -
New York City,N~:Y~\~'.' •.. ": ... -: 
First' Brookfield (Leonardsville), 

4 43, 
3 75 

II 82 
36 00 
1100 
14 99 
46 14 

N. Y. -.... ;~.<.;~.~ ...... - 975 "e h" '.' ' .. ;. . . .' as ~ ............. " ... ; ~.:.- e· •. ~ .•.••••• 

W ' B' d .... . oman soar ... ~"'~ .'~ ~ .. ; ..... . 
A. A. 'Whitford, Farina·" Ill. .,. 
Mrs. Susan M;: "Ayars,l'lew- Rich-

I 00 

63 42 
500 

land, . Minn. .<~:, .. '. ~ .... . . . I 00 

---$ 244 41 -.. 
C'olle~ctl'o' n' s . -' .. 

" .. -.. ' ... .;" .. ''':'' ..... ;; ........... . 
Special on debt. as ,:puhlished ......... . 
Sale of lot,' St.Aridrews '" Bay, Fla., 

Church ~ >:' .• ~.' ~ : " .' ................ . 
.: .' . .... 1 ;lcome~ 

George:S.Greenmari Bequest' : .$182 20 
Sarah E. ~ V; Stillman Bequest. 12 50 
Reuben D. Ayers .Bequest ~..... , 6 25 
Mary S .. Stillman '. Bequest ...... 6 25 
George .• Greenman. Bequest ~.... IS 00 

. . P~bHslzillg.,Hou;eReceipts. 
RECORbER .. : .. " ... '., ..•.. '. ~ ' ...... $250 72 
V isifor .... -.. ~ "'.' ... ~ .,-;.\ •.• :: .. '. .. 2486 
Helping.,.~fla1l-d ....... ":~~:' ... ,.~~~.".. 32 32 . 
Tracts .' '" ... , ....... ' .. : .~ ... ~ .... ~.- .~" ~ . . . I' 10 
5.ale of Liberty' .. ' .; 20 

51 63 
953 15· 

500 

222 20 

E. & O.~'E . ...- ..... , .' ·/'Fl--J~·HuBBARD., .Treas. 
Plainfield., N~ ,J., ., .. . .... ~.' 

Julj8, J9OS.' . 

- . ,',- .. , 'Se~ret Writing. \ _ 
A rernarkable secret' writing ~f the pris- . 

ons has been brought to notice in Germany 
by Profe~sor" Gross. . A wen:':moistened· 
sheetbf \vriting paper is laid .on a hard 
smooth· surface under a dry sheet, a hard 
point 'b~inithen 'used' to \V·rite' on the lat
ter, \vhich"is .at. o,nce cJestroyed. - The writ
ing, whkh ~ disappears fro111 tIre bOtt01TI of 
.the she,etol1 gradually dryirig, reappears as 
often' a.s the sheet.' is 1110istened.-Christian 
Work lJ1.tdEvallgeli$t: 

SelfishnesS' steals' all the beauty out of 
, . . t _ . i-

life. Only, the ,beauties 'and ble~ngs that 
we share do ,ve really enjoy. Hoarding 
hurts':!he<, heart, .'and s6litarinesssips all 
the sweetness £r0111 the soul.-S out/urn 
Pr esb,:y:t~ridlt. ~ .. 

.. 
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Young People's Work 

REv. EDGAR D. VAN HORN, Alfred .Station, i.~. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

As a result of a recent Christian En
deavor prayer· meeting at ·which we con

,sidered the history'. o~, the Christian En
deayor niovem~nt among Seventh-day Bap

, tists, Riverside Endeavorers have a propo
sition to make to other, Endeavorers of our 
denomination. ~ 

We all ~ feel deeply our responsibility in 
continuing the work commenced on the Gold 
Coast, Africa, and yet after these years of 
talking and pleading' no. real advance is 
being made. From the Seventh-day Bap-

'tist Endeavorer we learned that one hun
-dred dollars a year will support one student 
in Tuskeegee Institute. From the Year 
Book of 1907 we· find that there are one 
thousand eight hundred ninety-six Chris-

, tianEndeavorers. in our denomination. 
Now, if each Endeavor'er is willing to give 
one c~nt a month~ two hundred~dollars will 

, be raised in a year~, apd the hvo Ammokoo 
brothers can receive their education in this 
country, and in time return to preach the 
blessed truth to their brothers and sisters in 
the native land. 

The Riverside society· is small and young, 
and it may be presumptuous fqr them to 
make this proposition; but th; possibility 
of such an accomplishment fills us with en
thusiasm, and we are' anxious, ye~, eager to 
do our share. Is not this a practical way in 
which all the young people of oUr beloved 
denomination can do ·missionary work? 

. MARY' ST. JOHN LOOFBORO, 

S ecretar) •. 
Riverside, Cal . .. 

Last Sab~ath day, July II, was a happy 
one for the pastor and people of the Second 
Alfred church, when six yoUng people were 
baptized and united with the church. This 
event was· the culmination' of days 'ahd , .. 
weeks of service and the an~wer to fearnest. 
prayer. At 10..00 a. m., an hour' earlier 
than usual, a large congregation gathered 
in the church where the candidates made 
their offerings. ' The unanimous and hearty 

manner in which the people voted to grant 
the request of each candidate was evidence 
of the deep interest and joy which was felt 
by: all members of the church. Immediately 
following this service the congregation ad
Journed to the beautiful pool in the creek 
just below the "bridge". The usual num
ber of curious spectators were present clnd 
for their benefit the pastor called attention 
to the fact that baptism is an ordinance of 
the Christian church finding its authority 
in the example and teachings of Jesus. 
"Then. cometh Jesus from Galilee to the 
Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him. 
. . . And Jesus, when he was baptized, 
went up straightway from the water: and 
10, the heavens were opened unto him, and 
he saw the Spirit of God descending as a 
dove, and coming upon him; and 10, a voice 
out of the heavens, saying, This is my be
loved Son, in whom I am well pleased." 
In His great commission Jesus said, "Go. 
ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit." Thus to engage in this 
service is to follow the example and teach
ing of Jesus. Then while the choir and 
the congregation softly sang, "Just as I 
am", the candidates were led down into the 
water where they received ~aptism. The 
scene was' a most beautiful and impressive 
one. The Holy Spirit was no less manifest 
than when Jesus was baptized in Jordan. 

In the regular morning service at a few 
minutes past eleven the candidates received 
the right hand of fellowship by the pastor 

. in behalf of the church. Fitting words were 
spoken both to the candidates and to the 
church. The covenant and commuflion 
service which followed seemed a most fit
ting close to this spiritual feast which the 
oay had brought. 
. . Such a day as this brings the feeling that 
after all our efforts are not in vain, that our 
Heavenlv Father does hear and answer 

'" our prayers, and rewards us for our labor. 
For a number of week.s past the people and 
pastoJ; had been praying that such steps 
might be taken by the' young people. The 
pastor had delivered a number of doctrinal 
sermons on preceding Sabbaths, preparing 
carefully mimeograph copies of the outlines 
and furnishing them to each member of the 
congregation to assist in following the ser
mon and- to be used in the home for daily 

• 

) 
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readings. In this way .. the candidates were 
brought under the guidance of the'Spirit to 
an intelligent choice regarding the' Chris
tian Ii fee We believe that this is a revival 
of the right sort in the right way and we 
intend to follow it up. Y e~, there ar~ other 
young people whom we hoped and prayed 
might come to such a choice now, but for 
sOPle reason they did not. We' shall con~ 
tinue to work and pray that they may 'copte 
before they dri ft beyond our reach. ( , 

Along other lines _ the Second Alfred 
church has been busy. During the winter 
the Ladies' Industrial Society: raised about 
$180. for putting a new cement floor in the 
basement of the church. That improve
ment has lately been made and we now have 
a floor that will last many, many years. 

The last Sabbath in June the Sabfiath 
school under the superintendency of Mrs. 
Mary Odell prepared and held Children's 
Day exercises in the place of the morning' 
preachin~ service. The church was' dec
orated \vith a profusion of most beautiful 
roses and other flowers and before the ser
vices began the house was crowded. 

About sixty-five boys and girls under the 
age of sixteen were on the platfonn at 
different times during the program. The 
exercises were well carried out. One pleas
ing feature of the service was the presence 
of the Cradle Roll Departfnert. The Su
perintendent, Mrs. Floyd Champlin, had 
sent out very pretty invitations· to the 
twenty-eight members of the Cradle Roll 
to be present with their ~rs and the 
first four seats in front, to the left, having 
been reserved, were filleq by this depart-
ment. I 

TJ1e pastor was greatly impressed with 
the bright future before this church with 
these twenty-eight babies and the. sixty
five boys and girls who stood upon the plat
fonn at this service. One cannot help feel
ing, t00., the responsibility resting 1:1pon the 
church, Sabbath-s'chool teachers, and other 
workers, whose duty it is to properly in
struct and guide these young lives into 
ways of truth and holiness. . 

The last annual report of the Sabbath
school 'Secretary, Miss Bertha Austin,. was 
a report of which both the Secretary and 
school may well be proud. 

The Home Department is 'growing in its 
membership and fills a n~ed irt the life' of 
the shut-ins. The pastor is the super.in-

tendeJj1t and as such is 'a regular visitor in 
. many::,Jl0mes. . th~t _ otherwise" might be, 
slight~d.;, .. ': '~', ',' " ':> --:-~, ' 

Our' Christian Endeavor Sooiety is hold
ing '~o~thly meetings at the home of the 
pasto~ a(whichtime the various committees 
plan' their·work 'for, the' month and then 
come \tog~ther for, a general discus~ion of 
the ,so,de~y~s, work·and close with a . prayer 

, service'in"which all take· part. Such a meet
ing is 'proving ,tp' be 'a great benefit~ to the 
progress of our' \vork. Dne week ago last 
Friday night we had an' installation s.ervice 
with' special orders, of 'music· with, an exer-, 
cise in which a number of the Juniors ,vere 
graduated:to~ the ,Christian Endeavor So
Ciety.: .··~:Miss Julia Simpson, the' pres
ident ' ,of' . the . " Junior 'Society, gav.e· 
an ,interesting , paper in' which· she 
reviewed" the work' ot the '" societv in the 
past few' years ~ and told of the~ benefits 
\vhich' the J uriiors ,\vere receiving. 

Other items of interest might be men-, 
tioned but, 1- have said enough. -
,At a re<;ent me~ting this church voted 

their paitor a leave' of absence of two·, 
morttJJs ~to be spent as a member of the' AI- ; 
fred. ,Seminary' quartet in a trip through the 
N orthwestin' the interest of the gospel min. 
istry. ' Weare to visit the churches of the 
N orthwe,st , to "iriterest young people in the, 
great work . of the'Christian ministry and 
help '{nelll. to 'see, if possible, the great need 
of. men 'in' this profession and the oppor
tunity,Jor'service \Vhich it offers., There
fore the editor of this department \vill have 
opport#nltY to touch a great many societies 
of yoting ~people this summer and· may be 
able' to· get something from the ·:field that 
will be interesting' and, helpful to you. At 
the' same' . time Ie hope you, will be ~nough 
inter,ested iriour work to' pray for ,its suc
cess arid watch its results. 

' , 

. ' Alfrel{Statio",,'N.Y., 
J U1y"'I2,fIlcj08: " 

E. D.'---V.H • 

, 

Purity; • is' , on~: '()f ' , the foremost 'of the 
Christian ,. virtues." 'Without it we cannot 
"seeG,9d;'~'whose very n~ture is ',' purity. 

'It requires' that the'; inlagiJ}ation soall be 
pure .. ..,The images.'formed in th~ mind . of -
what ·we· be ,and do must be unmIxed WIth 
sin. '. Our words must have. no hint of un-C- .. 

. tleanness. ", 'Our' actions must be as white 
as'snowto look up,on . .........:Rev. A. L. Phillips. 
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. Treasurer's Report. 
, May 15,~Ig08-July 10, 1908., 

, lvIRS. " S. " -B. EVERTS, Treasurer, '. 
. . In· ,account with the , 

. SEVENTH;"DAY BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD. 

. '. DR~ " 

To balance on hand,May 15, 1908 ..... $253 90 
To Cash " " ' 

Albion, Wis.. .. : ..... -....... ' ... $30 00 
"Vest Edmeston: N. Y. .....•... 8 00 
West Hallock, Ill, .............. ~ 12 50 
Collection, Dodge Centet, Minn." 4 17 
lVIrs. A. C. Davis, Jr., S evellth-

day Babtist Elldeavorer .... 27 00 
~est Ed1neston~ N. Y. ......... 2 75 
RIchburg, N. Y. ............... 2 00 
Gentry, Ark.· ........... ,. . .. . .. 50 
Verona, N. Y.", (Mr.: and Mrs. 

O. H. Perry) .............. 5 00 
Oris. Stutler, Salem, W. Va. ... 50 
West Hallock, Ill. .............. 12 50 
:Milton, Wis. '. ''',' ~ . .. .. .. . ... 9 65 

--$11457 

$368 47 

CR. 
By Cash ' 

lVlissionary' ,Soci'ety, Shanghai 
: Chapel . ~ .................. $ 5 00 

lVIissionary,' Society, Dr. Palm- • 
, borg ........ " .. ~ . ',' . . . . . . . .. 30' 00 
Tract 'Society, on ~debt ......... 10 00 

45 00 
Balance onharid,' . July 10 ............... $~3 47 

'Respectfully submitted. 
',' ". MRS. 'S. B. EVERTS, T~eas. 

"All things are )iter~l1y better, loveller, 
mpre beloved,for-the, imperfections which 
have been divi~ely appointed in order that 
the la\y of human .life may be 'effort'. and 
the l~w of human judgment 'mercY'."-
Rllsktn. ' 

, The gre~t' dangers lie within ourselves'. 
vVhatmatters it what threatens our head or 
our purse?' ~et us think only of that w.hich 
threatens our 'so~lL-Victor l1'ltgo. 

) 

Japan Makes Innovation in Forest 
Management. 

Japan is the only government in the \vorld 
\vtiich takes upon itself the working of its 
lu~nber business, according to Consul Gen
eral H,enry B.' MiUer, 'of Yokohama, in a 
'report in which he quot~s the director of 
the Japanese Forest Bureau. 

The IVlikado's g()vernment has set apart 
\ 
(. 

a quarter of a million dollars to build sa\v
mills anG lumber roads, manufacture !tim
ber in remote districts, and put it on the 
market. Except railroad ties for Man
churia roads, the Japanese government ex
ports no timber. It is all needed at home. 

Many governments in different parts of 
the world own forests, but, as a rule, the 
timber is sold where it stands, and the 
buyer cuts and markets it. That is the way it 
is done in the National Forests of this 
country. The Japanese government, how
ever, proposes to carryon all parts of the 
work, from planting the trees to selling the 
lumber after it has been manufactured. The 
report says: 

.. "Recently an official in the departnlent of 
agriculture and commerce was sent to the 
United States, ~and others to Europe for 
the inspection of the timber trade and for
estrv administration, A commission was 

"' also sent to India for the saIne purpose. A 
specialist on forestry in the same depart
ment is to be sent to South America shortly 
on a similar errand. The latter will thor
oughly study the rubber plantations. and. 
if possible, bring back roots or seeds for 
planting on the Bonins and Luchu groups. 

"The Japanese department of agriculture 
and commerce, which established a saw
mill in Akita perfecture in 1<)06. making a 
grant of $100,000 in that year and $150.-

000 in 1907 to develop the business. has ob
tained a vote of $150,000 toward the fund 
for the extension of the lunlber .husiness, 
and new governnlent mills are to be estab
lished. In many forests reserved bv the 
government ther~ is a very heavy supply of 
tinlber, but these forests are remote from 
railways, rivers, or seaports, and nluch ex
penditure is necessary for opening roads 
or constructing other means of transport 
in order to make such timber available. 

"District forestry offices will, however, 
not work mills regardless of profit, as 
strong competition is going on among them. 
It is stated that the Government 111i11s will 
only supply their products to lnerchants in 
J apan,and the works are not yet progressed 
to such a stage that the Governnlent can 
export direct. So far, the export of tim
ber by the Government Ini11s has been con
fined to supplying sleepers to the South 
Manchurian Railway Company."-T he 
Forester. 
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Christian Psychology. sec~e~~n,:.e·verything .. It takesa\vay ap- .. ~ 
The fifteenth ce~ remembered as thle pebte~ though, a 'moment before one is hun

era in which a new world was discovered < gry; ,it robs ?f. sleep~ and impairs the'vital 
and given to Inan.T~ twentieth centu~y powers ;y~t'lt 1S only' a thought .. 
seems already to be one that will be marked ,On~' t.~e·:'other hand, it is equally plain 
in history as the age in which a vastly that JPY,. h~pe" confidence, ,are great helps, 
greater world was discovered and thrown to qur.physt~al \veIlb~ing. Let the . patient ' 
open. Everywhere we hear of men who expe~t ~o' ~le arid the physician is sadly 
~re pushing the ~rail barks of their, inquiry ,handl~apped; le_t· him determine to get well 
Into the unknown, 'and bringing bac~ to us and he may outlive every one of his attend
stores of treasure that is precious indeed. ants.·L~tlaughter and good cheer prevail 

THE WORLD OF MIND. at th~ table and the, matter of what we shall 
. This new world is the world of mind. eat becomes decidedly secondary. The 

What it is; what its relation -is to the' bodv' thoughts of men's hearts are often ~oitnted 
and its welfare; 'whether or not ment~) fleeti~g s~adows, . ethereal nothings which 
states ~an acco~nt tor. disease; what' prayer may fle~ away and leave no trace. Rather 
and .faIth .and rtght thinking can do toward 'is ittruethat thoughts are force, that every 
Inaklng and keeping men well-in such good :,and ~vil. thot1-~ht leaves its effect upon 
fi.elds o~ inquiry the psychologist, the Chris- the' body 1t InhabIts. . ~1:ore literally true 
tlan SCientIst, the "New Thought" Disci- than some have realizC!d is it that "as a man' 
pIes, the physician and the Christian theo-- thinketh in, his heart, so is he." 
logian are ·all meeting and each is marking The'truth that ispec0111ing clear,therefore" 
off the territory as his own. . ~s that the poridit~~ri of.,the' m~ind has a great 

\Ve are all iiiquirers. Facts have not vet Influence'ln keep!ng health or causing dis
bee~ reduced from chaos to system. Con- ease.,;: One physician recently declared that' 
elUSIons are often sharply diveraent. He nine.,.t'enths '. of' disease is due to mental 
is more blind than brave vho da~es now to cause~. ',Thls is undoubtedly extreme. Yet 

~ dogmatize, and to exc mu ic.ate all others th~ H~tof diseases attributed to mind dis-
as heretics. The righ' at 'tude todav is turbancesisalready startlingly large and 
sympathy. receptiveness careful"' dis- seems <tobegro,ving~. . Besides these 
crilnination. 110re dwells within us than troubles·. immediately ,brought abo u t, . 
'we have imagined.' There is more health- through mental obsessions, it is also evident 
giving power in Bible truth, faith and that a wrong condition of, mind ca,n so 
prayer than the church has commonly real-affectand. lower the vitality of the bodv as 
Ized .. Whatever~s true anywhere. we want.' to make' it 'an eas)~, prey to genn diseases. 

ThIS paper will attempt to avoid subjects THE POW~lf,OF SUGGESTION. , 

controvers,ial and unesta~lished and silnply Passing this, ,then,as a n1atter of fact 
call attention to some things which are be- we tu:rn, tothequ¢stiopof the how. Ho~ 
COIning evident. does the~ mind affect the bod v so marvel-

MIND AND BODY. ously?' The~answer is, through the power 
The c~ndition o.f .the mind affects directly of sugge~tion. The mind, we are told con

!he physIca~ con~htlo~ of the body. There sists really ,of twq lninds. There is 'a~ ttp
IS no. qu:stton of thIS as a fact, the only' per self: and a,,~deeper self. Superliminal 
9uestIon IS how far this influence goes. It -and s.~blin1inal, voluntary ,and involuntary, 
IS an established medical fact that the conscious and ~ubconscious, they are vari-' 
stomach is sensitive to all mental processes. ously,called.,· The~ n1ind with which \ve 
It has been scientificallv determined that think" tes()lve, 'remenlber, and do all our 
consecutive concentratio"'n of the thought -volun~~rYfonsdous.w<?rk is this . upper self, 
on any part or organ of the body tends to the C?i1S.CIOUS mind, whose agent is the 
create ~congestion .there, and 'perhaps cerebto .. spinal nervous svstem.. ' 
cause dtsorder. BlushIng represents in the Themil1dthat' eares' for aU'the interests 
rush of. blood· to the face the expenditure of the: body; regulates th~ circulation builds 
of conSiderable energy; but it is not me- c.ells,~d~~ests food,. fights pathologic' condi
chanical power that does this; it isonlv~ a bons, 1S" t,he . subconscious . mind, ' whose 
thought. One of the greatest. foes of ~the agent 'is t~e sYl11pa,thetic n~~yotts system. 
body's welfare is fear. It affects function, Betwee~ these two is_a, grea:t gulf fixed. 

'- ,-, 
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They do not touch ·one another directly. 
The conscious mind can not say to the sub
consciQus mind: Go, to now, I wilLhave you 
stop this and do something else. The sub; 
conscious mind . believes in liberty and 
,calmly proceeds on its own way.-' But while 
there is this independence, the subconscious 
mind is very impressionable. If sees what 
its brother, the' conscious mind, is doing, 
and responds to what. it, sees. . Is the con-
. scious mind afraid? Then the subconscious, 
'mind feels the fear at once and does its 
own' work less perfectly. 'Is the I conscious 
mind burdened? rheh the subconscious 
mind is oppressed ~nd through the tele
graph wires of the' sympathetic nerve sys
tem the whole body' feels th~ effect. I s the 
conscious mind happy, serene, full· of ,hope? 
Then again will. tHe' subconsCious mind 
catch the . contagion. of .it and do its work 
better. , 

All this is suggestion., The mind affects 
the' body .for good or ill not directly or con
sCiously! but what, is really in the mind is 
reflected upon this deeper mind and by it 
revealed in the operation of the functions 
of the body. It ha~ even been stated that a 
Washington chemist has by analysis found 
in the perspiration and . secretions of indi
viduals many diff~rent chemical products, 
vat'ying according to. the, feelings, benefi
cent or noxious; that were in their minds. 
In other \vords, by analysis, a chemist 
could ascertain".the nature of one's 
thoughts! 

Perhaps' 'we are' here on the borderland 
again. But the physiolQgical pow~r of 'sug
gestion to help or tohann is a fact beyond 
controversy ~ Whether. this ~uggestion is 
from a stronger'personality to a' Jesser, a~ 
in mesmerism, orsiI11ply the auto-sugges
tion of the mind to' the subcon~cious mind, 
it is'mig-hty to, the b1!ilding up Of casting 
do\vn of the inner stroJ1ghold .. 

CHRISTI1\N, PSYCHOLOGY. 

This leads us up, to a, Christian psychol
ogy. vVhat we have" see'n as physiological 
fact· presents to the 'church the basis of a 
healing \vork which can' be great and effec
tive. Science is revealing to us "the im
perial -thought.!'" As, ,m~n think so they 

. . , , I 

must become; ; from ,ttJe . order or disorder 
of our. br·ains flow waves of energy to in
terfere with qr to assist jn .the wellbeing, of 
the body. The inferen<;e' at once is: The 

t., ... 

mind must be filled with good thoughts, 
with high ideals, with faith and confidence. 
Whoever and whatever can do this will at 
once become an active therapeutic power. 
Whether it be truth or falsehood, a cor
rect or false philosophy, if it brings good 
things to the mind, it will be effective as 
an agent for health. This is the grain of 
truth which has enabled Christian Science, 
despite all its fantastic philosophy, to do 
much indubitable good. It could have done 
the same without these absurdities. Dowie 
could. Anyone .can who will bring hope 
and courage and definite faith to men. 

It is now evident that one does not have 
to leave the evangeliccM church to get the 
help his body needs. Already from Boston 
and Chicago the wonderful records are 
coming of church clinics where, through 
prayer and faith, healing is done. Nervous 
diseases like neurasthenia, hysteria,· hypo
chondria, fixed ideas, loss of self-control, 
even alcoholism and cocainism have be~n 
treated, it is claimed, successfully. Every 
day it is being shown that in the message 
of Christ to men is a potentiality which 
can do what medicine has failed to do. 

The Christian psychology is not a denial 
of the value of medicine. The Christian 
worker handles only cases the physician re
fers to him. He brings the aid of the met
aphysician, and in his work follows the path 
that science recognizes as reasonable. 

Surely here is something which pastors 
·and churches must heed. Here is an en
forcement of the old message and an open
ing out into the hearts of unreached mttlti
tU,des that cannot be ignored. Christian 
psychology points us anew to what is with
in. Sin affects both the inner and the outer 
life, ourselves and others. "If thou knew
est how every black thought of thine or 
every glorious one took root outside of thee 
and for half a century and infinitely more 
than that, pushed and bored its healing or 
poisoning roots. oh, how piously wouldst 
thou choose and think." 

I t brings to us also a new value to the 
apostolic injunction: "Whatsoever things 
are true, whatsoever things are honorable, 
whatsoever things (!re just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good re
pprt; if there be any virtue ,or any praise, 
think on these things."-Arthur C. Baldwin 
in the Standard. 
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Children's Page 

Candy or China? 
"Oh, I do hate to wash dishes!" sighed 

Elva Forrest, as she lifted the breakfast 
plates and cups from the rinsing water. 

"Mrs. Bassett says, Kitty likes it," replied 
M rs. Forrest. 

"\Vell, I should," Elva said, "if we had 
as pretty china as the Bassetts have. Whe'n 
I was over there to tea I wiped the dishes 
for Kitty, and they were so lovely-all vio~ 
lets and lilies of the valley ~pd tiny gilt 
bands. I don't wonder Kitty likes to wash 
such dishes." 

Elva hoped her mother would say : "Well, 
we·ll have some new ones," but instead she 
onlv asked: "How much money did Uncle 
~Iart give you last night for candy ?" 

"Fifteen cents," the little girl answered, 
"for a quarter of a pound of those choco
lates with nuts inside." 

"I saw some very pretty cream pitchers 
at Conklin's the other day for only fifteen ' 
cents," Mrs. Forrest remarked. 

F or a minute Elva did not seem to see 
any connection between the cream pitcher 
and her candy money; then her face grew 
bright, and she-said, "Oh!" 

Elva 'laughed. ' . Itl . haven't bought any 
candYj

, for a long,time," she said. 
"Well, well, ,what' do you· spend YQur 

money -for? ·Or are you getting to be a 
miser?'; , 

Iti'~ . buying pretty china, so r wiU' have 
something 'besides ugly' white dishes to 
wash," . arid then she confided to him hel· 
plan .• , ' , , ' 

"Good'idea!" Uncle Mart decided ; and 
after that. Elva noticed that his little gifts 
of dimes. arid nickels came, in oftener than 
befor~. 'Weeks before -'mamma's birthday 
Elva oegaJ) to s~ve~p her money, and then 
one qIorriing she, 'and Uncle Mart went 
down~town together. They visited several 
crqc~~ry shops before· the two could be 
wholly,s~tisfied but when they went home 
the . young uncle. carried a queer-shaped 
package/a~d' Elva's little purse· was quite, 
empty~ .,' 

The next day Mrs. IF orrest found beside 
her plate at breakfasJ)a beautiful china nut 
dish, ,with' two' little squirrels as handles. 
Mamma was delighted, and said it was just 
suell: 'a dish as. she. had long \vanted. , 

"And' just thinK," exclaimed Elva, "What 
if I qad, eaten it up ?"-ElIuua C. DO'lud, in 
Soutlzer/l,Presbyteriall~ , 

Taking' Care of KittY. 

They or~shed the clothes, they beat the clothes, 
One sunny 'April day-

Their ,winter clothes, T mean-and ,then 
They packed them all away , 

Her mother smiled. "I think you are ~at
ing almost too much candy nowadays, and 
if you wish to spend any of your money for 
china instead of chocolates, I am very will
ing, and I am sure 'Uncle Mart won't care~'.' 

: IIi paper bo:xes tied arollnd 
With'very 'strongest strings, 

"I will!" cried Elva. "Oh, -that' will be 
lovely! Uncle gives me lots, and I'd a great 
deal rather have some pretty dishes to wash, 
and go without the' candy. I'll take that 
fifteen cents and go right down and get that 
little pitcher this afternoon. May I?" 

The. candy money came in' quite' plenti
fully, for Uncle Mart and Aunt Judith were 
generous with their little niece, -and Elva's 
pieces of pretty chiria 'made her heart glad. 
Every week site added something to her 
store, or saved the money over to. be added 
to her next gift, in order to buy a larger or 
more costly dish. 

"I never see you eating candy nowadays," 
Uncle Mart said. one' evening.' "Do you 
give it away, or eat it up 'in the street~ 
which is it?" 

First' freely sprinkling them with some 
Tobacco' dust and camphor gum. . 

And _when, their labor' done, they took 
_Th~ir tea and toasted , .. bread,· 

"Why where is kitty?" some one .asked, . 
And "I know" Lulu' said· ~ , 

"She's in my dollies' biggest trunk; 
I' brushed and beated ·her; 

There can't be any moths I dess, . :; 
Det ,into .her nice fur." 

She scr~tched my. fingers when I put 
The cam'phor stuff about, 

Div' me some toast that's buttered froo." 
They left it' all to her and flew . ' 

r • , • 

To get poor kitty out. 
-;-Eul!.ene Field. 

'~Goq'~'schoolsare everywhere. He will 
not Jorget those' committed to His, care, 
and·' there· is no, seeming ill to our-s~lves. 
or to those dear to U~, that He' may hot 
usef()r ·our. education in-that which' is ' 
highest and:n~ble$f.;'''':''Rev. I. R. Miller.: ' 

'. 
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HOME NEWS 

COSMOS, OKLA.-' I have been thinking 
some time of reporting the progress of otir 
~olony, at Cosmos, as so many are becoming 
interested in us' from Maine to California. 
:NIanv do not' understand that this is a new 

01 , , 

country and ,that our colony is a pioneer 
project. vVe, ~re forty-four miles from 
railroad and that is one reason, why we are 
here. 1fany of us did not have money to 
btlv fanns back east and ate thankful that 
this' spot was open~d up for us. ~ The Sab
bath-keepers here are not offering their 
clainls for sale, 'but there is a class of people 

, that came here . for no other purpose thail 
to get and hold' the land until buyers come 
and th~n they selL 

vVe are anxious at ~ this stage of affairs 
to have a' ,number .of families among our 
people take advantage, of this. Fir~t-day 
people ar:e coming and soon the desirable 
locatioris in this colony' will have been sold 
to' others. 'N ow is the time to act. Come 
and see for yoursel f. 

Last Sabbath was the -regular quarterly 
meeting. The church members were nearly 
all present. " Our membership is now 
twenty-three., Two joined the church last 
Sabbath. The Christian Endeavor Society 
is holc1ing'services 'with the Young People's 
'Union for' 'a few of the summer' weeks. 
vVe nope much good may be done in this 
way. 'Several of our young people are 
awav for the summer. There is to be a 
SunCIavschool convention at Union Centre. 
July 17. SeveraI' from our Sabbath school 
,viII take part in the program. Brother Ira 
Goff speaks to' the Cosmos church once 
each month arid at'a schoolhouse in I(ansas 
two Sundays each month. 

E. D. STILLMAN. 

HARTSVILcE.-The, people of the Harts-
,ville Church' havemariy things for which 
to be thankful. During ,the summ~r we 
have completed our church hall which af
fords an excellent plac~ for our socia13, 
both the Ladies' Aid arid the Christian En
deavor. We rejoice in' out temporal bless
ings, but we have g-reater reason to rejoiCe 
in our spiritual. "Last Sabbath, July II, 
was a great day ~forHartsville. )t was 
OUF regular _covenant meeting and com-

munion service, at which time seven of our 
young ladies presented themselves ,for 
membership in the church. We have had 
no special meetings, and there has been 
nothing to arouse excitetnent, but these 
young people have grown up in the church. 
The whole service of the morning was very 
inlpressive and was the means of a deep 
spiritual awakening, not only for those 
who have gone forward but for the whole 
church as well. In the afternoon the bap
tism took place in Crosby Creek. After 
those who had offered themselves for menl
bership had been baptized and the congre~ 
tion had been dismissed we were all 
very much surprised when Mr. Daniel 
Clarke came down to the water's edge and 
asked the pastor to baptize hinl. After 
his testimony that he was ready to give 
up the ways of the world and believe on 
Christ the ordinance was achninistered. 
:NIr. Clarke had been thinking in regard to 
this matter for some time and during the 
last few days had had a hard struggle but 
by the grace of God he overcanle. He 
felt that he could not leave the water with
out making an open confession to the world 

'in this way. Already the example of 
these young wotnen is having its influence. 
vVe certainly have reason to believe that 
the Lord is· leading us. It was the last 
Sabbath that the pastor could be with his 
people before starting on his \Vestem trip 
with the Seminary quartet. The events 
of this day 'Yill give added pleasure to the 
journey. PASTOR. 

There are many indications that the worst 
of the situation jis regards non-employment 
is passed, and tl1at better times are rapidly 
coming. The Pennsylvania Railroad has 
just taken on 5,000 nlore men. the Illinois 
Central the same, and tnany other corpora
tions are resuming or enlarging their work. 
Perhaps nothing more strikingly illustrates 
the improvement in the industrial situation 
than the falling off in recruits for the 
{Jnited States Army and Navy. In the 
hard times of the early spring enlistments 
were large; now they have declined in 

,number so that some recr~iting stations 
are being closed. This is well. I t is far 
better that able-bodied young men should 
be engaged in' useful industries, than that 
they should waste their time' in a useless 
life in the army in time of peace.-The 
Watchntan. 

.," ',. 
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DEATHS 

SHAW-Milo Shaw was born March 2, 1837, in' 
the town of Alfred, and died at his home at 
Alfred Station., N. Y., May 12,'ll908. 

He was the sixth child in a family of eleven 
born to Phineas K. and Melissa Sweet Shaw. 
At the age of seventeen ,he was baptized and 
joined the Second Alfred Seventh-day Baptist 
Church where he remained a most loyal and 
faithful member and attendant throughout his 
Ii fe. On November 15, 1860, he was married 
to Alzina Coon, who remains to mourn his loss. 

Although Mr. Shaw was undemonstrative and 
retiring in his ~ways he never shirked his respon
sibility, For many years he was treasurer of 
the church and during his later years he was 
chairman of the Board of Trustees., True to his 
profession he was a man of moral uprightness 
and integrity. He was highly respected and 
loved by his neighbors and will be greatly missed 
by them as welI as by a large circle of relatives 
and friends. E. D. v. H. 

~hLLs-At her home in the viJIage of Albion, on 
the night following the Sabbath. May 30, 
1908, Mrs. Adelia lVlills, near the close of her 
68th year, 

She had been for a good many years a' de
vout and loyal Sabbath-keeper and was a mem
ber in good standing of the Utka Seventh
day Baptist Church at the time of its ,dissolu
tion, Since then she has held her membershin 
in this place. For about a year she suffered a 
linvering and painful inness. but was patient jand 
cheerful throuvh it al1. She ouietlv fell asleep 
at last. A husband, a son, and a brother are 
the immediate relatives, and many sympathizing 
friends mourn with them the loss. T. J. v. 

while she :touldrecognize them, and they the 
satisfaction 'of s~eing her pass away in peace, 
with04t a' struggle., 'Her children are Edwin G. , 
of Ft.' Worth, Texas, Edgar W. of Galveston, 
Texas, Ada V., wife of Governor J. Y. San-, 
ders of' Baton Rouge, La., Mrs. Eva M. Lee, 
and Mrs., Minerva Longino of Fouke, Ark. To' 
these she was a .loving and beloved mother. She 
was a good/neighbor, 'a faithful wife, a humble 
Christian. , 

By request of her Cbildren the writer conduct
ed a brief, informal. service, -and her mortal re
mains' 'were "dep9S!ted in the Fouke Cemetery' 
to await the voi<:e<-COf th'e Archangel and the 
trump~ of God iri the resurrection morning. 

. ,,", ", S. I. LEE. 
' , , 

MAXS6N-Emmet :L. ':Maxson, son of Joel and 
M~rcy: Green, :Maxsoll, was born at LittJe 
Genesee, 'N. Y., July 19, 1845, and died at 
B~th,- N. Y.,', June' 12, '1908. ' ' 

Mr. 7·:Maxson was baotized arid joined the, Lit
tle Gen~see' Church under the ministry of Elder 
Thomas" B. Brown. ' He was a graduate -of • 
Alfred U niversitv: . He was principal~ of the 
Regersville- A-cademy" Woodhull Academy, the 
Canisteo High School, and the Richburg High 
SchooLFot about twenty:-four years: Mr. Max
son has resided at \Vinter Park,. Fla., keeping 
a drug'store 'and also being postmaster for a 
number of terms. His wife was "Alice Lawson. 
of Jasper, N. Y., ail Alfred graduate, who dIed 
a year' and a half. ago. Sickness i~duced by- ~ 
grippe, and .. his grief and loneliness at "the loss _ /' 
of his 'life companion so depleted his vital powers 
that, 'Ie/ving his home to visit relatives in the 
North,he arrived a.t Bath, June 4,a worn-out· 
man. Overexerfion and the extreme heat 
brought ,on an acute attack of Bright's disease 
which speedily terminated his life. Mr. Max-
soh leaves one son,. Prof. Arthur R. Maxson of 
Columbia University, N. Y., two brothers, Asa 
L., of Little Genesee, and Dr. Henry R., of 
Nortonville, Kansas, and one sister, Mrs. O. D. 

.Sherman of Richburg, N.' Y., to cherish his' 
me,mory and mourn, his loss. o. D. s. 

SHAw-In Fouke. Ark .• Sabbath day, June 13, 
1908. Mrs. Samantha Shaw, wife of Eld. 
James F. Shaw • .aged 65 years and 7 months. 

She was the child of Methodist parents, and PIERCE-' Levi Gates_Pierce was born in Alfred 
in early life united with that society. Having Center, N. Y., 'February 15, 1831, and died 
heen sprinkled in infancy she was never satis- in ,Pasadena, . ,Ca,1." at" the home of his 
fied that she had been baptized, and, in 1864, was daughter, Miss J. -Belle Way, June 17, 1908,' 
baptized into the fellowship of the Harmony being 7.7 years, 4; months, and 2 days old. 
Baptist Churcn at Pleasant Site, Alabama. In His father, Nathan' Pierce, \vas" a minister' 
1883 together with her husband she investigated in the' Seventh-dav' Baptist church for many 
the claims of the Bible Sabbath, ana renouncing years,'and~tone tIme _ was pastor of the church 
Sunday Sabbathism they cOlllmenced the ob- at Alfred., N. Y. At the age of fifteen the 
servarce of the Bible Sabbath, and the follow- subject of this Q sketch ',' moved to Milton, Wis., 
ing year became constituent members of the where he attended college, and afterward taugh") Texarkana (now the Fouke) Seventh-day Bap- Jf 
tist Church of which she remained a worthy . schooL July 27, 1859 he married Abigail Barn- ' 
member until her death. hart and to them were born two daughters and 

I knew her for nearly eighteen years arid for five sons, all of' whom, except ,two sons, survive. 
fifteen years intimately as near' neiO'hbor; all In youth h~ 'united with the Sev~nth-.day Baptist, 
of which time her health was poor, and she was church~ Smce the deat~ of. hIS wIfe, a year 
often a great sufferer, but generally had the ago, ,he, has gra~u~lIy. faded}n health. He, suf
happy faeulty of looking for the silver lining of I f~red J11uch '.durmg hIS last Illness, b~t was pa
the clouds. She has left desolate. but not as bent a~d. kmd !hr~ugho~t. He denved much 
one who mourns without a hope of reunion. the c~m£ort from hear,mg hiS daughter read the 
husband whose joys and sorrows she shared BIble. : The 'last chapter .read was. the fourteenth 
and to ''';whose comfort she ministered for more of .JQhn-', so ~ull of -promise, to 'belIevers. A, few 
than forty-five and one half years. She had the days before,his death he expressed a wish to, 
consolation of seeing all her children together be at rest." ' 
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. ~he fu~eral was' held in the' Seventh-day Ad
ventist church, Elder M.S., Babcock officiating. 
The large concourse of, friends. attested their 
love and respect for the deceased.' 

Abigail Barnhart, wife of ,this broth~r, fell 
asleep at Riverside, Ca1., 'May 2'], Igcq. She 
was born 'in Canada, October 14, 183~ In 
early life she also moved to Milton, Wis. In 
youth she joined the Seventh-day Baptist church. 
Had she lived" in dnemonth more these sturdy 
pi_oneers would have celebrated the fiftieth __ an-
nIversary of their marriage. To mourn their 
absence there are left five, children,eight grand
children, and five great-grandchildren. May the 
voice of the blessed Master call the loved ones 

, into the one fold~, 

,Elder J. N~ A4~ms officiated at the funeral, 
Moo 5. B. 

BABCOCK-, At her home in Albion, Wis., June 
'29, 1908, Mrs., Harold H.. Babcock, in the 

25th year of her, age. 

Two brief years ago, in the happy, June time, 
there came to us a quee,nly girl who had just 
taken upon her the sacred vows of wifehood. 
We had known but little of the years which 
had gone to the making of this lovely woman. 
Born in Dell Rapids,Moody County, South 
Dakota, December 2'], 1883, the only daughter 
of M. and Martha Johansen, and the cherished 
sister of two manly brothers, she came to Mil
ton to acquire an education. Here during the 
'pleasant school days she met and loved the ~an 
to whom, on the 26th day of June, 1906, she JOY
ously pledged her life's devotion. She, with her 
husband, united with the Albion Seyenth-dil" 
Baptist Church September I, 1906, and at once 
took, up her duties in this. new, relationship. 
'It was the natural expression of her heart's 

desire to be of' service in. all good ways, that 
she quickly and quietly' slipped into her place 
in the village life. ' Her cheerful gmile brightea
ed many a soCial gathering, the Sabbath school 
,found her ever an earnest learner or a well
loved teacher'; her skillfulfinllers have wrought 
rich needlework or brought forth merry music 
for other's pleasure. She has lifted our hearts 
in pure inspiration while ber beautiful voice 
ran~ with hymns of Zion; she has soothed the 
weary,",hearted with sweet songs: she, has stood 
with us beside our graves and sung the requiem 
of our dead. 

It is given to b11t few, in so brief a time, to 
make and fill so lar~e a place in the hpart of 
a people. This tragedy has bruised us ,all, and 
the sympathy is deeply felt, which is, p.xtended 
to, those who are most keenly bereft. Mav the 
mantle of her ~raciom:- womanhood fall g-ently 
on the little daughter for whom she, yielded up 
her life. 

A lartTe comnan" ofc:orrpwing friends. p'ath~r
, ed at the home on' Thursday ,after~opn, Jul· 
2d, to pav, the la~t ,tribute of lovp. ,The service 

'was conducted bV' Pastor T. J. Van Horn, and 
Mrs. Leo Coon,' Whitford sang twice. The fair 
body, cQvered with beautiful flowers, was . laid 
awav in Albion Cemetery to' wait the 'final resur-
rection. T. J. v. 

LUPTON-Elizabeth H. (Randolph) LUpton was 
born in Shiloh, N. J., J ooe 15, 1883, and 
died in Shiloh, N. J., July 3, 1908. 

In 18g2 she was, baptized. and united with ,the 
Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church. On J anu
ary 31, Igcq, she was married to Harry Charles 
Lupton. They have always lived in Shiloh. She 
died very suddenly of acute indigestion. A hus
band, two large families, and the entire church 
and soc~ty are in deep mourning because of the 
sad event. But 'we are all trusting in the sym
pathizing Savior. Funeral services were con
ducted in the presence of a large congregation 
in the Shiloh Church by her pastor, July 6, 
1908. D. B. C. 

LANPHEAR-D. Elwin Lanphear was born at 
Nile, New York, March 20, 1866, and, died, 
by drowning, July 5, 1908, at Kane, Pennsyl
vama. 

Deceased leaves a wife, an aged father, Nathan 
Lanphear of Nile. and two sisters. The. body 
was brought to Nile for burial and funeral ser
vices were conducted from the Seventh-day Bap
tist church, Pastor Bond officiating. A. J. C. B. 

RANDOLPH-J amie Worthington, infant son of 
Ray and Allie Davis Randolph of Salem, 
W. Va., born April 13, 1908, died July 
10, of cholera infantum. 

Funeral services at the house conducted by 
the pastor of the Lost Creek Church. Text, 
2 Sam. 23b, "I shall go unto him, but he shall 
not return unto me." 

Thus another delioate bud has been plucked for 
the home of the Master while the home below 
contains an empty crib and tear-dimmed eyes 
though brave to look up into the Master's face 
and say "Thy will be done." H. c. V. H. 

A Refre8hing Shower. 
MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 

After heat intense there are signs of 
We gladly watch the gathering mists; 

A tremulous motion is in the grass, 
Closed are the dandelions' disks. 

~ 

The birds hush their blithesome roundelays 
And seek the shelter of leafy bowers, 

Dark undulations sweep over the mead, 

. 
ram, 

The honey-bees flit away from the flowers. 

The rising wind sweeps through the trees, 
Bowing the leafy branches low, 

We listen to the thunder's roar, 
And watch the lightning flash and glow. 

The grateful rain comes pattering down, 
Cooling and making pure the air, 

DrenchinJ!' the dry and thirsty earth, 
Running in rivulets here and there. 

At length the lightnings cease their play, 
The dark clouds silently roll by, 

The sun looks out to bless the scene, 
The bow of. promise spans the sky. 

From leafy coverts flit the birds" 
And with all living things rejoice, 

Lifting to heaven their songs of praise 
In which we join with heart and voice. 

" 
\ 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORp, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical 'Languages and Literature in ' 

Alfred University. 

Aug. 8. David and Goliath. I Sam. 16:1-13' 17:1 ....... 18:5. 
Aug. IS. Saul Tries to Kill David •....• 1 Sam. 18:6-16. 
Aug. 22. Friendship of David and Jonathan. 1 Sam. 20_ 
Aug. 29. David S~ares Saul's Life •..•.••• 1 Sam. 26 
Sept. s. Saul and Jonathan Slain in Battle •• I Sam. 31. 
Sept. 12. David Made King Over Judah and Israel.-

2 Sam. 2:17; 5:1·5. 
Sept. 19. Review. 
Sept. 26. Temperance Lesson. Isa. s: IJ-23. 

LESSON V.-AUGUST I, 1908: 
DAVID ANOINTED AT BETHLEHEM. 

I Sam. 16: 1-13. 
Golden Text.-"Man looketh on the outward 

appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart." 
1 Sam. 16: 7 .. 

DAILY READINGS. 

TIME-' A few days" alter the Lesson of last' 
~eek.-' "," ,I, 

PLACE-' B,ethlehem. 
PERsON?S~plri~t,' the' prop'het ; " Jesse and his 

sons-David:Jn particular;,: the elders ,of Beth-
lehem. " ,,', 

1 
OUTLINE:,. ,>' , " '\ 

l.samrler:Offers'a Sicrifice at Bethlehem. 
, -v"' ',' ,'1::5·"'" : >:.. ,,-:. 

• ~'i .,." _." " ~ '; ~ •. ! 
2. ,Seyet:i;',6f" Jesse!s . SOQs are not Chosen. 

i.! , V.: ,,6;-U). ','," : 

3· David is, Anointed l>Y Samuel. v. 11-13. 
, " : '. ,NOTES. 

I. How'-long Wilt thou mourn for Saul? It 
,is, not;: ~p~~?priat~ . for the: prophet' of Jehovah 
to sp~nd' much time in mourning for the man 
whom :rjeh()vahhad rejected. Fill thy horn with-
oil.We, may infer that the same horn was to 
be us~d,'in ,the case of the anointing' of Saul." 
I hav~ ·pro:vi~ed me ,a" /ling. Literally, I have • 
looked me 'out a king. Compare the same ex-
pressid; in, Gen~ 2~: 8. -

2. Hdwcan. I _go! Samuel's timidity is" at 
first thought rather ' surprising. He had adinon
ishedSauLto ,his 'face for. his sin, and had in 

, '" ,J' 

First-day, I Sam. 16: 1-13. 
Second-day, I Sam. 16: 14-23. 
Third-day, Acts 4: 32-5: II. 
Fourth-day, John I: 35-51. 
Fifth-day, Mark 2: 1-17. 

his,pr, e".":.,S,, e,' 'n,.c,e,,', ,s~ized and, .sl;[,in' hiS, prisoner, Agag. We maYlmagme however l1t when Saul qtade 
. up hi~:'mi#.d, to reign' with 't the sanction o~ J e

",' hova~,; th~the. had toJd 'Sa u,el that h'e would 
, . have 'none of his interference in the affairs of 

, gov~~n~ent., Take' ah.eifer 'u:itlr thee', and say 
I lro'lJe~;'~iJme to sacrifice to Jehovah. 'Moany justi
fy ,this .. , su~terfuge 'by, arguing that Samuel was 
to giv~' one ",' of the'reasons for his coming' to 

Sixth~day, Acts 8: 1-13. 
Sabbath-day, PS,a. 17. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The narrative of our present Lesson follows 

very naturally upon that of ch. IS. Since Saul 
,had been rejected from being king, it would 

seem highly appropriate th~t his successor should 
be chosen. Saul retains the outward appeara'nce 
of the kingship, but he is no longer Jehovah's 
ma~ , 

This time the man who is chosen for the royal, 
honor is to abide for a number of years in private 
or inferior station awaiting with patience the 
opportp~ity for his coming into the place which 
belongs to him by the choice of God. 

David did not "ave the commanding stature 
of Saul, but he .h,d numero~s other qualities 
that fitt~"d him for the leadership of men. And 
more than that he was a young man of true 
piety, devoted to the service of Jehovah. 

With this chapter we begin a new section of 
the Book of Samuel; for from this time on 
David is the hero of the narrative, and the whole 
history is centered about him. We are told of 
Saul and Jonathan his .son; but our interest is 
in David. I 

.. 

Uethlehem~ , ' Others: say, that Samuel had' a per
fect'right 1:Q conceal' what he was going to do 
since 'h~ "hada'go.od purpose. It is certainly 
true that ,a' man is not duty bound 'to tell all that 
is in his"heirt 'to any chance ,questioner i but 'these 

.;..' '~,' 

excuses" ~re .not altogether satisfactory~ and the 
true :e~plana'tion is from the fact that the stand
ardsof- the, age in which this book was wr,itten 
are 'oot: ~early up t6 our~ .. ' The author ,"of' the 
book ' of 'S~rhuel does not hesitate 'to. ascribe 
to Jehovah any act which he hims~lf would ap- . 
prove. The command, to ,Samuel to ,exercise 
duplicity in the' preservation of' himself from 
danger or inconvenience is not a token of the 
charact~rof 'God, but' of the conception of God 
that 'w~sin 'the heart~ of good men of that time., 
In the'Haw men' we're 'forbidden to speak falsely , ". ,.. L __ 

to • the> itljury . of others, but, it was not until 
afd~r;tpe; ~aptivity -that the principle was develop
ed thaf tliereis a generai' obligation to speak' 
the· tr~th/, In David's age a lie was considered 

'a legitimaie·matterot convenience.' , 
'3· : A"(J.i~Il'lcsseto the sacrifice.. We imagine, 

'that'SainueL\V~$-in ,the, habi~ of going about and 
, , , ,,' ., 

- ~' 

• 
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holding religious services at regular intervals. 
The exclusive worship of God at one central 
sanctuary was unknown in this' age. 

, I '-

4. Came' to meet ~im trembling. We are 
,probably to infer that Samuel, had been accus
tomed to exercise discipline at such sacrificial 
services "as this,' an'q he may have inflicted se
vere punis'hments; , COlnest tjtou p(!aceably' That 
is, Does' thy coming signify welfare to this 
community? ,~amuers, coming would not in any 
~vent bring war,but might according to the 
theory suggested 'above, ,bring misfortune to 

}some. 
,5. Sallctifyyoi/rs,elves; The reference is to 
'cerem~nial, purifications to be accomplished by 
bathing the body and washing the garments. 
Compare, Gen. 35 :'2, and ot~er ssages. And, 
com~ 'with me to th~ ~acri~ce.' "e .G~eek Bibl~ 
has Instead, And' reJOIce Wlt, me thIS day. The 
sacrifice of course implied a feast. The fat and 
the blood were offered· to J ehov·ah, and the rest 
of the animal. eaten in a ~acrificial meal. He 

'sanctified Jesse aild his sons. They were par
ticularly in~ited, btlt we need not imagine that 
this circumstance attracted the attention of the 
people. 

6. Eliab..Weaxe not told here that he was 
the et'desf son" but that would be a plausible in
ference from the Jact that he is the first men
tioned. See ch. 17: 13. He. is called Elihu in 
I ehron. 27: 18. And he said, Surely Jehovah's 
anointed is before· him~ It, is not necessary to 
suppose that ,he ," expressed this opinion aloud. 
The conversation - or' the prophet with Jehovah 
is best understood as being in, the consciousness 
of Samuel, and not in the hearing of the people. 

7. Look, not 011, his coulltenance, or 01~ the 
height of his stature. He' was evidently a very 
good looking 'man.' Very likely he reminded 
Samuei of Saul, ,and therefore the .prophet at 
once' leaped .to the conclusion that this was the 
man, whom Jehovah had chosen to be king in
stead of Saul. .F or:man looketh on the outward 
appearance., ' M·an is' inclined to base his juag
ment of ~an.: upon e~terrial characteristics and 
pec~liarities, but God l'ooks' at the 'inner nature 
9f man, his spiritual and' mental qualities,anu 
sees him a~ he is'; , The difference is not only 
from the fact that man lacks the divine in
sight, but 'also beca~s·e he is pro~e to give too 
much weight to superficial qualitie~. 

8. Then Jesse ca/led Abinadab. We do not 
know whether Samuel had informed, Jesse of 

~ .. . 

, the ~eal nature of his errand or not. Very likely 
he had told him that, he >.wished to choose one 
of his sons., for Eomeparticular work, without 

. disclosing j usf what the hon()r was to be. 

9. Shammah, called elsewhere Shi\lleah and 
Shimea. 

10. rlnd Jesse made seven of his sons pass 
before Samuel. The more natural translation is, 
"his seven sons," with the implication that these 
completed the number of his sons. This is of 
course inaccurate; but we infer from the con':' 
text that Jesse. supposed that he had completed 
the marshalling of his sons so far as it would 

,be necessary for anyone to make a choice of 
them. The word "Again" at the beginning of 
this verse in King James' Version should cer
tainly be omitted, as it gives an altogether in
correct impression, and has nothing to represent 
it in the Hebrew text. 

II. Are here all thy children. Instead of 
"children" it is much more appropriate to trans
late, "young men." Have the young men finished 
passing by? or, Is the number of ~he young 
men complete? There remailleth )'ct the young
est. We need not suppose that Jesse had any 
prejudice against his youngest son, or that he 
made him stay with the sheep out of partiality 
to his older brothers. Jesse thought that t)1is 
youngest son would not be missed at the sacrifi
cial feast, and that he would not be considered 
in any choice that the prophet might make from 
his sons. JtVe 'H.-ill Ilot sit don'" till he come 
hither. Literal1y, go around. The meaning is 
·th-at they would not proceed with the sac
rificial feast (perhaps by marching around the 
altar, and perhaps by sitting down to the repast) 
till this youngest son should come. 

12. N on' he 'Ums ruddy, etc. lVlany think that 
our author means to say that he had red hair. 
Be that as it may, he certainly had a fair com
plexion, which was regarded as a special mark 
of beauty' in that age when black hair and a 
dark complexion were so common. A nd goodly 
to look upon. Compare what was ·said of Nloses 
in Exod. 2: 2; Acts 7: 20. 

13. And a1lointed him in the midst of his breth
ren. This must mean, in the presence of his 
brothers. It is more than probable tha.t those 
who beheld did not understand the significance 
of this anointing, and perhaps e .. ven David him
self did not understand it. And the Sp·irit of 
J ehov!1h came mightily upon David. Compar~ 

similar expression in ch. 10: 6, 10. This especial 
endo~ment to equip David for his worl( may not 
at that time have had outward expression. Aud 
Saf'!'uel rose up, and went to Ramah. Our author 
does not stop to say anything about the accom
plish.ment of the sacrificial feast. That was of 

small importance in his estimation. 
SUGGESTIONS. 

God is -not defeated because the man whom he 

• 
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has appointed has failed to perform his -duty. 
Saul failed and was rejected, but that was not 
the end of the matter. A new king is to be 
chosen to take his place, and the expedment of 
the monarchy given a fair trial. 

\Ve may be very sure that it was not an arbi
trary choice that fell upon the eighth son of . 
J esse. There was something in the character of 
David that fitted him for ~the position of king 
over Israel. His brothers were no doubt good 
men in their places, but there was i~-' each of 
them something lacking when the kingship was 
considered. 

'Ve should remember that however much we 
may deceive our fe]]ow men by outward appear
ances our God certainly sees us for what we are. 
Our characters and the purposes of our hearts 
are open before him. 

SPECIAL NOTIC~S 

The address of all Seventn-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building; No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath Scbool meets at 
10·45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 
-------,--- ----

After May 1St, 1908, the Seventh-day BaptiSt Church 
of Chicago will hold regular Sabbath services in' room 
9 1 3, Masonic Temple, N. E. cor. State and Randolph 
Streets. at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcome_ . 
- '-- - L I 

The Seventh-day' Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'cloCk. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 933" Jenifer Street. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Los Angeles meet in SalJbath 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p. m. in lllanchard Hall 
Broadway, between Second and Third streets. Room oIi 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepers 
who may be in Los Angeles are invited to meet with them. 

Nattcn Seventh-day Baptist Church, near Tewkesbury 
Gloucestershire. England. Sabbath Services :-In th~ 
~hapel .<1t Natton, at II A. M., on the second Sabhath 
10 ;,\pnl, July, and October; and other times as con
vement. Every Sabbath at 3 P. M., at Maysling House 
Oldbury Road, Tewkesbury, residence of Alfred E: 
Appleton. Friends in the vicinity over the Sabbath are 
cordially invited. 

WANTED. 

A number of Sabbath-keeping yo~~g me~ over 
eighteen years of age' for nurse's training school, 
and call boys and, elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of' wprk in which 
you are interested. BATI'LE CREEK: SANITARIUM" 
SANITARIUM, Battle Creek. Mich. tf . 

"( , 

LEARN'TO ' PLAY PIANO.· 
or ORGAN.· Il'fONE HOUR· 

If you can't play by 'note, we will teach you in one' 
hour to play your favorite piece of music by the "Easy 
Form" method. .You will then be ready (0 play at once 
any and all music written in this new method. which is 
so simple that an ei~ht yea'r old child can learn to play 
the pianO' or organ 10 aJ,1 hour without a te-acher. ~Don't 
have a silent organ or piano in the house any longer. 
Try this trtethod at our expense. ~ 

OUR OFFER: We will selld you, express charges 
prepaid by us, a bound portfolio of 100 pieces of popular 
aDd !>acred music in the "Easy Form" method, 'and our 
Guide t? the keyboard and cf'mptete simple. instruct
ions, all you will need to begin playing your favorite 
pieces a! once. ~ry.the mliSic seven days. If you want 

--1t sen,d us Sf .50 wlthlO the seven days, and $f.OO a month 
for five mO~lhs ther- after:. If yOUdOD't want it send it 
bac:k to us 10 the seven days at ·our expense - Simply 
~ntc us today und flay: "I accept your free trial ufrer 
In 

SABBATH ~ECORDE~· 
i, 

My piano or organ has ............ _ ..... white k"ys." 
(IMPORTANT: B~ sure to'say how many white keys 

your instrument has. } Addl e~s, 

EASY METHOD MUSIC CO., 
338 Wabash:Ave •• Chicago 

THEWORLDSGRElTESTSEWI18I1ACHII~ 
GHT'-RU IN 

It yon wanteltber:S:VlbratingShuttle, ROtal7 
Shuttle or a Single Thread rCl&aiA&ilcAJ 

_ Sewing Machine wrIte to 
THE lEW HOME IEWln M'CHIIE C •• P'I' 

, Orange. Ma-. ' 
Many sewinc machines are made to sell reprdlea 01 

quality. but the life. HODie is made to wear. 
Our Cllaranty never runs ouL 

Bold 1t7_ aatborl.edde.aen .~ •. 
POa SALK BY 

Sblrley '". JClbaltoD, PI,lafield, N. J. 
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Ch.~rro Sc:rip~es. 

.. The American· Bible "Society announces 
that it has j nst compJeted. and . published 
a translation of a consider~bl~. portion of 
the Scriptures 'into the Chamorro language. 
This is the native language of about foltr
fifths of the ,population of. the Island of 
Guam, ceded to the United States after the 
Spanish War. The publication of. this vol-
'ume is tantamourit· to . the creation of a 
written language for these people, as it 
is the first time that their dialect has been 
embodied in written form. In ord.er to 
promote the continuous development of the 
study of English among these people, the 
Society has bound up this translation and 
the .English rendition of the same portions. 
The Chamorro translatioJ} was made by 

. the' ·Rev. Francis· M. Price, one of the 
missionaries of the Amer-ican Board df 
Commissioners for Foreign ~Iissions, and 
,vas printed at the Bible House in New 
Yark, under the direct supervision of Mr. 
Price. . He has used, Roman . characters in 
the. translation. -'?I 

The Best Fitted. 
It is ~ notable' f~c.t that: in ·all. past history 

the men who, in theinos(essential respects, 
were the best fitted to be use4 by God for 
conducting a great. work in behalf of the 
heavenly . kingdom, felt' that they were the 
least· fitted. They were conscious of their 
inherent weakness .. ' They had small confi
dence in their .0Wn ability. Them9r~ they 
understood the' character, the magnitude, 
and the requirements of the work to which 
they 'vere divinely called, -the more pro
foundly did they realize" their unfitness for 
the undertaking ... I~ several instances, even 
such men needed :certait:I, dIsciplinary expe
riences which were adapted . to ,humble them 
before God and men~.· Moses is:.an example 
of this kind. Although it appears that he 
was' naturally modest and una~~uming, yet 

. he was not, at first, as meek as God wanted 
him to be~ When he attempted to show the 
Israelites that he was· the man to lead them 
·out of Egyptian slavery he was not suffi
ciently meek. He, was not ~~11. en<?ugh 
fitted to properly recelve the gloriQus revela
tions which God was to give. to him. So 
God worked through that blunder of l\Ioses 
and sent him to Midian, that he mig~t be
come fi~tingly meek for the gr~at honors 
which were to come to him,'artd:where, also, 

he would have other training. At the end 
of that long period he felt very much less 
fitted for the work than he did at first, yet 
he was the best fitted. And the naturally 
modest Paul was not fully fitted for his 
magnificent work, and its attendant success 
and glory, until he received a most painful 
thorn in his body. With all his natural 
ability and thorough ed,ucation, and a full 
endowment o.f the Holy Spirit, he still need
ed the crucifying experience of that thorn, 
so that he might be best fitted for his work 
and its glory. 

And in our own times the ministers and 
evangelists whom God could best use were 
and ·are men of deep humility, and of ut
most loyalty to him. Such an agent was 
Dwight L. Moody. Through him God has 

- shown the world what great things he 
could do with one of limited literary educa
tion and great humbleness of mind. We 
can also see another such example in Gipsy 
Smith, of England. Starting out with but 
little literary education, yet with his heart 
open toward- God, and with great humility, 
he has been a nlarvelous messenger of God 
and of his gospel.-C. H. Wetherbe. 

Seventh Day Baptist 
Convention 
Attend tbe Annual 
Convention and 

enjoy your vaca

tion outing in the 

Ireat vacation land. 

~ II 
Santa Fe 

~ ~ 
Boulder 

Colorado 
is situated in one of the most -Picturesque 
regions of the Rockies, in the heart of the 
hills, only a short dist;lDce from Denver, 
and the home of the Colorado Chautauqua. 
The Convention meets the latter part of 
August. Very low rates will prevail. For 
further information address 

GEO. C. DILLARD, Gen. Eastern Agt. 
A. T. & S. F. R'y., 377 BROADWAY, 

NEW YORI{ CITY. 

I .. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
(;ENERAL CUNFERENCE. 
/Jreside1l/-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, \\Tis. 

"icc jJresic/£'71ls--Mrs. J. B. ~Iorton, Milton, Mis.; 
~Irs. A. H. Crandall, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
,\1 dtun, Wis. 

Necord;lIg Secrl'lary--Mrs. J. II. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Currespo1ldillg Secrctary-?o.·lrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 

Wis. 
rreasllrl'r-~lrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
F.ditvr vf Woman's Page-Miss Ethel ·A. Haven, 

I.eonardsville, N. Y.· . 
Secretary. Eas/crn Associatioll-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

I'lainfield, N. J . 
.... ·ccrc/IJr\'. SOlltheastern Association-Mrs. E. A. 

\\'itter. Sidem. W. Va . 
. \cc,.e/Ilry. CCII/ral Associalioll-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

l.t'onanlsvilJe, N. Y. 
Seen'tar)'. lFester" .1ssocia/ioll-~lrs. Alice McGibeney; 

I~. F. J). !\u. 1.. Friendship, N. Y. --
Seerda,.\" Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

I{alldol"h. 'Fouke, Ark. 
SClTctary, Nvrtliwestenl Associatiou-Mrs. Nettie 

\\·(· ... t .. \liJtun Junctiun.· \Vis. 
SeO"I'/lIr)·. Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. Frank Tits

wllrt h, I{ivcrside, Cal. 

S ABIL\.JH SCHOUL BOARD.. • 
i'resYticII/-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 
I'icc F,.csidellt-l':dward E. Whitford, New York 

( ·ity. . 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street. 1\ewark, N. J. 
Currespo'ldillg Sccrelarj'-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

,he .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Trcasllrer--Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. 
"ice jJres idL'lI/s of the Corpora/ion o"ly-Abert Whit

ford. W l'sterly. ){. 1.; I ra Lee Cottrell. Leonardsville. 
~. Y.: .\hva ]. C. Bond. Nile, N. Y.; Herbert C. 
\'an Horn. Lost Creek, \\'. \'a,; \Villard D. Burdick, 
I·arina. Ill.: (;ideon ·11. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 

Hoard of Trllst.'q--Esle F. Randolph. Corliss F. Ran
dolph. Royal 1.. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman •. George 
H. Shaw. Stephen Babcock, Edward E. \Vhitford, O''\lfred 
('. Prentice. Harry \V. Prentice, J. Alfred \Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman. H. Bertrand Tolbert, Clifford II. 
ellon. Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. ~laxson. 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week' in 
St'ptt'mher. December. and ~larch, and the first First 
J lay of the week in June. , 

OC:\'(; PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD.' . Y p'residc"t-A. C. Davis .• Jr.,. West Edmeston, N. Y. 
,"'ecretary-A. L. DaVIS, \' erona, N. Y. '. 

Treasllrer-Mrs. S. B. Everts, Adams, N. Y. ,. 
GC1leral J",,;or S"pcrill/elldeut-\V. G_ Rood, North 

LOllp. Nebr. , 
Contributing Edi/br of YOll1lg Peoplc's Page of tire 

HECORDER-j{ev. E. O. Van lIorn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
,-I ssociat;o nal Field S ecretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman. 

. \.,haway. K I.: A. L. Davis. Verona. N. Y.; Mrs. A. E. 
\\·dlster. ;\]fred, N. Y.; C. A. Davis, Milton Jet., \Vis.; 
(). :\. nond, Aberdeen, \V. Va., C. C. Van Horn, 
(;t.'lltry. Ark. . . 

BO.\UD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
TEIUAL E~IPLOYMENT_ . 
Ira B. Crandall. Preside"t. 'Westerly; R. I. 

Frank n. Bill, Recordi"g .'iccrctary, Ashaway, R. I. 
Re\". E. B. Saunders, Corresponding Secreatry, Asha. 

'.\'~'. R. 1. 
,'hsvc;(//ioual Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Eastern._ 

I'~ Livingston Ave .• Yonkers. N. Y.; Dr. A. C. ,Davis, 
I r.. Central. West Edmeston. N. Y.; W. C. Whitford, 
Western. Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Northwestern, 
>'!lrto:1Ville. K;sns.; F. J. Eh:et. Southeastern,- Salem, 
\\. \ a.; W. R. Potter, Soutllwestern, Hammond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
,Iers among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
'ldvice unon any church or persons, but give it when 
,,,ked. The first three persons named in the Board 
.1 ill be its working force, being located near eacll other .. 
. The Associational Secretaries wiII keep the working 
: "rce of the Board in formed in regard· to the pastor Jess 
'hurches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
\ssociations. and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
I 'nrresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
I.e strictly confidential. 

S~VI':NTIH):\ Y BAPTTST .·;BURE:\U OF EMPLOY. 
MI-:NT J\NJ> COI{RESPON/)ENCE. 
[~re.'iideu/-\V. 1\t Davis, Chicago, 111. 

Vice Presideut-\V. H. ~ (;rccnman, ~tilton Junction, 
ML " . 

Secr.etaric.r'-L. K. Burdick~I;attlc Lreek, Mich; O.-S. 
Rogers; ]>lainfic1.d; N; J.. .'. . 

AssociatioJlai Secretari::os--':'\V.lrdner Davis. Salem, " 
\V. Va.; C; Laton Ford. Plainfield. N. J.; Dr. S. C. 
Maxsop,' 22' Grant St.. 'Utic~; X. Y.; S. W. Maxson. 
Alfred, N. Y.; W., K. Davis, ~lilton, Wis.; F. 1<. 
Saunders; Hammond. La. 

Under control of General Conference. Denominational 
in scope- and purpose. .Inclose stamp for reply. 

T HE Sr::VENTII~DA Y BAPTiS"f. '. . ~. . 
. '. '.' MfJMORIAL I' UN}). 
H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 

D. E. TITSWORTH.· Vice President, Plainfield, N. J. 
W. C. !IU.BBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. IIUBBM~D, ~reasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
(;ifts for all. Denominational· Interests so!icited. 
PrOI!lpt ')laym'ent of all obligations re4uested. 

. Alfred, N. Y. 

. 
A LFRED THEOLOGICAT: SE~I1N~\RY. 

',' .. ... REV. A. E. ~lAD;, Deall. 
.The next year oj;ens Tuesday, Sept IS, 1908. 

Ne\v. ¥orkCity 

. 

H ERBERTG .. WHIPPLE~ -.. 
1 • . ..... COll SS,ELLOR-A r' L.H\'.-

220 :Rroadway;" '..,..' St. Paul Building. 

-----.:......:....~--:---~ - .. -----.--. 

C c. CInp~IAN~' 
'. 'ARCIllTECT~ 

•. 220 Broadway.· . .. . St. Paul' Building. 
.. . .,.;';: ... : 

----~~~~-~~~--------

H· ARRY )V.·I>R.ENTiC.I':;. D. D. S .•. 
. '. "THE NORTHPORT." 

. .... . '.~. ~.' . 76 \Vest I oJd Street~ 

".', _ ...•. '. 

A LF._RED. CARLYLE PRENTICE, ~r. D., 
, 226 . West· 78th Street. 

.. , .. Hours: 1·3 and 6-7. 
-... -=.--""'-_: --._. -'. '-' ---.:......:....-----""--

ORRA S'. ROGE.RS., Special Agent, 
. . ··MUTUAL ... ·B-ESI-:FIT. LIFE Iss. Co.,. "'" 

137 llroadway. . . Tel. 65~8 Cort . 

Ofii.ce, 225 Genesee \ Street. 

. Chicago~Ill. 

BENJ;\MINF. LANG\VORTIIY, 
, . ATTo.R~EY.ANP· COU~SELLOR-'-\T-LAW. 

, . Smte 5io and 512, Tacoma Bldg., 
131 LaSaHeSt. Tdephone)[ain 3I.:P. Chicago, III. 

,_ . .,0 

W I.LLIAM.1\I. STILLMAN, 
';' ." .COUNSELLOR-.u-LAW. 
.'. .§upreme .. CourJ· 'Commissio~er, etc. 
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'.' ".,:.' 
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Secventh Day Baptist History 

'GOVERNOR SAMUEL WARD 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

One of prominent early Se'benth 7Jay 'Baptists 
of America 

Governor of Rhode Island 
Member of the Continental Congress 

Father of Lieut.-Col. Samuel Ward of the Revolution 
, Great Grandfather of Julia Ward Howe, Author of 

the" Battle Hymn of the Republic" 

A 'Book of One Bunarea Roy~[ Odaevo Pages 
Memoirs, by CHARLES H. DENiSON 
Lifo and Serq)iuJ" b, JOHN WARD 
-, Ge1lealogy of the Ward Pamily-

Illustrated with portraits of Governor Samuel Ward, 
Lieut.-Col. Samuel Ward, and the_ Coat of 

Arms of the Ward Family. 

H.andsomely bound in cloth. Price, 'postpaid, One Dollar. 

Add,.ess, N. O. gw~E, Ma~ge,., 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 
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]l"LIL'S FRIEDRICH SACHSE, LITT. D . 
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